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Student member of
Task Force resigns
e

Cites narrow scope on financial aid
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily L:ditonal Roard

Trustec rcpresentlitivc Angela
Finncy. a student member of the
Tufls Fi~~iu~iirl
Aid Task Force.
rc\igncd from the tiisk forccTucsdiiy citing herbelid‘thilt the S C O ~ C
ol the group‘s work hiis bccn too
”niurow“ a i d the ta\k force IS
ignoring cruciiil issuch regarding
studcnt financial aid.
Finncy said a “stark nuthtxlological disi1grecmcnl” exlstcd
hctwcen herself and the direction
ofthccommittec‘s work. She said
she believes that the task force
hiIS determined that a fiI1;ti1ciitl
aid problem exists and is thcrephoto
M,shbn fore”1ookingforsolut ions.”How_bv
. --Wessell Library Director David McDonald comments on the future of the library as fellow
Finney said she
the
administrators Financial Aid Director Bill Eastwood, Athletics Director Rocco Carzo and Dean of c!)mlnittee has prctnaturelydecided there is an aid shortfall and
Administration Larry Iadd listen at the Tufts Budget Forum in Hotung Tuesday night.
should instead “look for ways to
prevent the problem.”
The Task Force was formed
over the summer to examine oplions for the Administration if the
I

Funding critical for future of
WeSSd, student aid, club sports

awarded
projectedmountoffinancialaid
to incoming students
exceeds the amount-of inoney
budgeted for financial aid in the
fiscal 1993budget. An estimated
$1 million shortfall in financial
aidawards wasidentifiedlast May
after acceptance of the Class of

nancial aid or admissions policy”
and the composition of the task
force remains broad. Finney said.
she “fears the Administration can
look back and say. ‘We had a m k
force last fall. and all different
options wcre discussed.”’
Ladd could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
Director of Financial Aid Bill
Eastwood said last night although
he was “disappointed”that Finney
has left the task force. he believes
Finney did not understand the
chruge of the committee.
“The task force is a short-term
thing. The charge when the task
fore was set up was the question if
the projected needs for financial
aid were greater than the budget,
what canbedone,”Eastwoodsaid.
Although he acknowledged he
believes the financial aid issue
should be examined on a broader
scale, he said he did not believe
“that was this committee’s purpose.”
Finney said she met with Ladd.
Eastwoodand DavidCuttin0,dean
of undergraduate admissions and
task force member, on Tuesday
and said she believed there was
“possibly miscommunication”
between task force members regarding the scope of the committee.
Finney said she believes a
broader examination of financial
aid should include discussions of
what kind of “socio-economic
diversity Tufts waits,” as well as
discussions on a possible cap on
the amount of money from student tuition and fees that go to
financial aid.
“Therc should be discussions
of at what point should the trans-
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by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editonal Board

7

financial aid, Wessell Library
and club sports, oft-mentioned
student concerns regarding problems ofthe Universily, wcre three
of the topics discussed at Tuesday
night‘s budget forum held under
the auspices of the Tufts Community Union Senate.
With debate mcxierated by forum organizer and TCU Junior
Senator Pete Mutharika. a panel
of administrators featuring Director of Financial Aid Bill
Eastwwxl, Dcan of Administration aid Finance Larry Ladd. Director of Wessell Library David
McDonald and Director of Athletics Rocco Cwzo addressed conccnisraised by the approximately
70 students in attendance at
Hotung Cafe. While the comparatively small turnout was disappointing to some. the forum was
by and large considered a success
in bringing forward student concerns ‘and establishing communication with the administrators.
Many students questioned
Eastwood about the University’s
ability to meet the financial needs
of students now and in the future

in view of worsening economic
conditions in the state 0fMa.wchusetts.
“If we determine that student
need is $lO,O00, then we meet
that need.” said Eastwood. adding that financial aid hasincreased
190percentoverthepastll years
with most of that increase coming
from the University rather lhan
the federal or state governments.
“There are partners in finan~ialaid.~and
oneof thosepartners,
thegovemnent.hasnotkepteven.
Over the past ten years there has
only been a 2 1-percent increase
in financial aid from the federal
government while the aid from
the state has decreased by 68 percent in the past five years,”
Eastwood said.
Junior Sandra Ha~mavoiced
her concenisthat lackof financial
aid has hurt diversity in enrollment at Tufts. citing the relatively
few number of African American
students enrolled this year.
Ladd responded by saying that
while the lack of diversity was a
“tragedy,” he asserted that the
composition of the student body
was not due to financial reasons.
“We need to be more active in

Smoking law may go to Aldermen
Legislation placing wide restrictions on smoking in public
places in Somerville may go before the City Board of Aldermen as
early as next Tuesday. according to Somerville Alderman Jack
Comoll y.
Connolly. whose constitucncy includes part of the Somerville
section oftheTufts campus. said yesterday the law is still in thedraft
stage and h a not yet been formally proposed before the board.
Under its provisions. all public SpiKeSor publicly -licensed facilities
would be required to establish smoking and non-smoking areas.
Legislation along the lines of that being proposed is in effecl
already across Massachusetts and the nation. 111 drafting the law.
Connolly said the Aldermen had been striving for comprehensive
legislation consistent with existing legislation in other communities. saving Somerville the legal strain of test cases. Connolly said
the Aldermen are aiming for “generic” legislation that would still
send a convincing s~aementthat the city is very much conceniec
with public health and safety.
The proposed smoking restrictions would save Somerville sig.
nificant amounts of money when contracting insurance for the city
due to the attention insurers pay to fire safety considerations. The
legislation, if approved, could potentially affect smoking policy in
Tufts buildings located in Somerville.

recruitment and we need to create
an envhnment where African
Americans will feel more nurtured,” stated Ladd.
A Financial Aid Task Force.
formed last summer to look ipto
alternative options for limited financial aid funds, was another
topic of debate.
“Studentshave the impression
that it will come up with a solution. The task force has a very
limited charge and that is to examine what we willdo if the funds
are not available for the need
blind policy,” said Ladd, adding,
“Things are going slowly because
there are people on the task force
representing every point of view.”
see FORUM, page 6

1995.

Dean of Administration and
Finance Larry Ladd is the chairof
the task force. which includes
other adininistmors. faculty mcmhers and students.
Finney idso maintained she is
“concerned about how the final
dclibcrationsofthe task force will
heportrayed.”since the composition of the committee is inclusive
of the major constituencics at
Tufts.
“If a chhrigc occurs in the fi-

see COMMITTEE, page 11

Gift to enhance Women’s Studies
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

A Tufts graduate has givcn a
$5.000 gift to the University to
finance an introductory women’s
studies course, ‘and faculty members said this week they believed
this gift marks the beginning of
growthin women‘s studiescourses
at Tufts.
Susan Ostrander, a sociology
professor and chair of the
Women’s Programs Board, said
Tuesday the financial gift. made
by graduate Brian Koppelman,
will scrve as “a foundation” for
more courses in women’s studies.
“This gift gives us the financial support for the program. Our
plan is contingent on the continuing of this gift or the costs being
picked up by the University,“
Ostrander said. “It really feels
like an affirmation of women’s
studies.”
The gift is expected to finance
two courses next semester. the
introductory course and a noncredit senior seminar in women’s
studies. Part of the gift will also
be used to study the possibility of
making Women‘s Studies a certificate program at Tufts.
Koppelmandesignatcd the gift
for women’s studies in honor of

pleased’ with the gift and the
honor bestowed on Johnson, who
is currently working on a book
about a feminist’s interpretation
of the works of Jack Kerouac.
Ostrandcr said the a Women’s
Programs Board committee is
currently in the process of hiring
someone to teach the introductory course next semester.
Women’s Programscoursesare
currently taught in the University
on an interdisciplinary level, but
no faculty members have ever
been able to offer an interdisciplinary introductory course in addition to their regular teaching loads,
according to bstrander.
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Ronna Johnson
Ronna Johnson. ii visiting assistant professor of English. Johnp. 5
son is currently teaching two En- Features
The new Debate Society makes some
glish courses. “Images of Women informed conclusions about Greek orga.
in Literature” and “The Ameri- lnizations and their place on campus.
can Sixties,” but will be on leave
next semester and unable to teach Arts.................................
p. 7
the introductory course.
Pat Healy unburdenshis feelingsaboul
Johnson, whoisoverseeing the the guiding light in his life. No,he’s no!
planning of the senior seminar, writing about his mom...It’s Madonna.
could not be reached for comment yesterday.
Sports
p. 9
English Department Chair
Hall spoas:Simpletechniqueforstrer
Elizabeth Ammons said yester- relief, or complicated physical and intel
day that she was “definitely. I lectual exercise?You make the call.
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To the Editor:
On Sunday, Nov. 17, the Tufts Community Union Senate passed a resolution by a
vote of 20 to 1 stating its desire that the
implementation of a World Civilizations
requirement be postponed until such time
as: (a) the University has completed its
“pause year” (a term coined by Vice President Bernstein implying that no major
changes in the budget should be made at
this time) (b) the effectiveness of the proposed larger classes has been determined,
and (c) the distribution requirements have
been reevaluated and restructured.
. The implications of creating a World
Civ requirement will be great. The classes
of 1996 and beyond will be required to
take large lecture classes. Under the proposal. sections will be taught by graduate
teaching assistants from various university departments, which could cause grading discrepancies: Furthermore, it is improbable to argue that the interaction between students and faculty in the classroom will be as stimulating as the interaction occurring in smaller classes.
The most important issue. however. is
distribution requirements. The faculty
members on the Educational Policy Committee agree that these requirements are
fundamentally inadequate and need to be
restructured. The current proposal going
to the faculty will allow. if passed, World
Civ to become a foundation requirement
that can also fulfill a distribution requirement. Essentially. it will be temporary
until such time as the distribution requirements can be restructured.
This is a program which. in theory. will
become the hallmark of a Tufts education.
A requirement which will place Tufts in
the educational forefront should be carefully Rlaced within a set of solidly structured distribution requirements. I do not
believe that the current proposal fulfills
this mandate.
I support the World Civilizations requirement in concept. It will undoubtedly
expand the global perspective of Tufts
students. However, I urge the faculty to
carefully consider the role of World Civ in
a Tufts education. For this to occur there
must be a thorough reevaluation and restructuringof the distribution requirements
in conjunction with any implementation
of a World Civ requirement.
As men and women to whom students
have entrusted their education, I believe
that it is incumbent upon the faculty to be
present at the faculty meeting on Nov. 2 1
to vote for or against the proposed World
Civ requirement according to their individual conscience.
Ellie K l e h a n 5’92
Chair, TCU Senate Education
Committee
TCU Senate EPC Representative

Stay hungry
To the Editor:
One in seven people in the world -- 730
million people total -- do not get enough to
eat. They are chronically malnourished
and weakened by hunger. Yet the world
produces plenty of food -- enough to supply every man. woman, and child with
3,370 calories per day. In observance of
this silent emergency and Oxfam’s Fast for
A World Harvest, Oxfam Snackbar will
serve no food today. Members of the collective and other campus organizations
such as Tufts Christian Fellowship. LCS,
the Catholic Center. ECO, the E-House.
and the Community Service Coalition will
fast today and give the money they would
have spent on foodas well as the donations
of sponsors to thenational Oxfam America
office in Boston.
Oxfam America. an international nonprofit organization that funds self-help
development and disaster relief projects in
poor countries. began the fast to allow its
members to join in a common effort to
share our abundance and exercise our
choice, to express our concern, that others
may eat.
Many of our neighbors throughout the

feed their children: they forego part of a
meager breakfast saving it for lunch or
dirmer. They have no choice. They would
eat if they could. They would feed their
children balanced meals if they could.
We can choose. We can choose to skip
lunch, to go without that candy bar or that
soft drink, to eat nothing for a day and
drink only juice or water -- knowing that
afterwards. our next meal is certain.
Perhaps you will come into Oxfam
Snackbar today. expecting to buy amuffm
or bagel. and find that we are not serving
any food. I hope that this will make you
think about the millions of people who
cannot expect to enter a building and
purchase food to eat. We are asking you
experience for one day (or even just that
one minute when you find we have no
bagels) the hunger that much of the world
experiences every day.
Letisha L. Millsap 5’92
Aimee Clark 5’92
Members. Oxfam America Collective

Statement retracted
To the Editor:
I a n writing this letter to clarify some
things that were presented in the article
“Student leaders trade claims of lies. slander” (Dad?, Nov. 20).
I am referred to in the article as the
founder of Men Understanding Sexism at
Tufts. This image is not fair to several men
and women who have worked on forming
this group since last Spring. Through the
thought and effort of several men and
women. the group has evolved into what it
is today.
Unfortunately, lost in the “slander” focus of the article was information about
our group. I will give my perception of the
group as a member.
I see our purpose as working towards
ending sexism and heterosexism. We approach this as men believing that we must
take responsibility for male behavior. I see
us in our meetings as trying to create an
open environment for honest introspection into what it is to be a man in today’s
society.
I feel there is a sense in the group that
traditional notions of masculinity are
threatening to all women, and gay and
bisexual men. as well as stifling to straight
identified men. There needs to be a change,
and we have started by looking at ourselves. There are people in MUST who
want to also move this activism into the
public sphere. Examples of action by the
group are the past letter drive to Professor
Anita Hill. the upcoming.protest of a pornography store. and the upcoming workshop on interrupting sexism in your everyday experience.
Whenquestioned about the recognition
process, I felt it important to be honest
about what happened. I told theDaily what
Lowell Reiter said to me not just because
of the personal principle. but because part
of the point of MUST is to break up the
attitude of the old boy network. I do not
want to “cover” for Reiter. After he threatened me with a law suit. and after taking
the advice of my friends, I felt I had to
retract my statement of the Daily about
what Reiter specifically said to me.
It is my hope that the events surrounding the recognition of MUST do not overshadow the other members of the group,
and all the work they are doing to stop
male violence.
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women in particular had stopped dancing
and were looking at me with various degrees of disgust, revulsion and malice.
One of the individuals in particular looked
violently inclined. I tried not to make eye
contact and trudged back upstairs.
Later, I noticed two men come into the
Pub with two females. Within twominutes
the men were back upstairs, looking noticeably perturbed. I went over to ask them
what was wrong. One of the men told me
that when he went downstairs to dance. he
was immediately approached and told that
he was not welcomed and should leave.
I think the above incident speaks for
itself. However.1 cannotrefrainfromcomment. First. I must say that in my three
years at mfts. I have never experienced
such discrimination and hostility firsthand. It was extremely disturbing. Second, while I have nothing against the
Women’s Collective, I believe that some
of the patrons at their sponsored event
acted inanoffensive,immatureand totally
unwarranted manner. If men are not welcomed to attend, they shouldn’t claim that
they are open to the public --it is hypocritical, and they shouldn’t be allowed to hold
or sponsor any events on campus in the
future. If they expect to be respected and
accepted WithintheTufts community. such
alienating behavior must stop. Discrimination in any shape or form is wrong.
Nothing warrants such behavior.
As Georgette Loizou pointed out in her
letter to the editor on Nov. 18. there is
indeed “much work to be done” by the
Women’s Collective.“ To merely “strive
to be inclusive” is clearly not enough.
Aaron Wong A’92

The problematic Pub
To the Editor:
I am finding this whole MacPhie Pub
issue kind of entertaining. I tend to doubt
the strength of Alexa Leon-Prado’s .
effort to ask seniors how they feel about
the low attendance problem. Leon-Prado’s
attempt to-“save money” by moving the
Pub to Hotung Cafe and allowing the
entire student body to attend raises a few
questions that I would just like to have
answered for the sake of curiosity:
First, how many seniors were approached by Leon-Prado in regards to
moving the Pub? And second, how many
seniors have actually met Leon-Prado at
all?
Basically. considering Leon-Prado is a
senior who was elected by seniors, I would
like toremindher that accountability isnot
spelled toast, as in toasting the Pub. And
I’m sure all of us who do attend MacPhie
Pub will be looking forward to seeing her
at the next Pub Night, assuming she attends. Kind of funny that during this whole
debate I haven‘t seen her yet at MacPhie.
Go figure.

Stu Rosenberg A’92

t

A risky proposition

To the Editor:
I’d like to commend Michele Pennell
on her decision to continue wearing a pink
triangle pin (Daily, Nov. 18). Of course
straight people are concerned that others
may label them “Gay.” “Lesbian” or “Bisexual.“ We’re taught that it’s the worst
possible thing to be, and this fear is a
powerful tool for propagating our exclusion from opportunities in this society and
the world.
As a Bisexual man. I’m well aware of
Eric Beck A’92 the dangers of walking hand-in-hand with
another man or even being seen with a pink
triangle pinin public. It’simportant forour
straight friends to remember that while the
To the Editor:
overt attacks on this campus have been
On Thursday evening, Nov. 14, I went limited to verbal harassment, vandalism,
to a public dance at MacPhie Pub spon- and a few minor episodes of violence,
sored by the Women’s Collective. Upon there is far more risk and physical danger
entering, I noticed, quite off-handedly, if one is perceived as Queer while off the
that Lhe people dancing downstairs were Tufts campus.
all women. As I descended the stairs. I
It is exactly this type of introspection
realized slowly that I was becoming the displayed by Pennell that is needed in
center of attention. Everyone was staring
see LETTERS, page 10
at me and whispering. A large group of

Open or closed?
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VIEWPOINT i

Join the American melting pot
by BRET BICOY

I am a member of an ethnic
minority. My inother is white and
of German and Russian ‘ancestry.
My father is mostly Filipino, with
atouch ofChinesemd Polynesian
as well. For those of you who do
not think it is possible for someone of my background to feel the
ugliness of racism. you should
know that not one member of m y
mother’s enonnous family has
spoken to her in over 25 years
because she married “one of
thein.” At age eight I was denied
the right to attend a funeral to say
goodbye to m y IniWniiil graindfathcr, the only relative of hers who
did not disown m y mother because of the color of my skin. I
learned at a very young age that
this world cui be a very ugly
place.
It disturbs ine greatly that 1
needto expose my personal life in
this forum. but the fact is that if I
don‘t and say what I am about to
say. then I will simply be dismissed as another white male
oppressor who‘s afraid to give up
his position of authority over others. That, in a nutshell, is the
problem. As one of the “oppressed,” I feel I must say that
there is good reason to be concerned with the direction our coininunity is heading.
Simply put. we have taken the
ideas of self-respect and empowerment too far. We, the minorities
of society. have fought hard to
overcome the stigmatism of being members of a group traditionally thought of as inferior. It is a
grand achievement of which we
caiallbe proud. But thereisafine

Bret Bicoy, a senior majoring in
political science, is former general manager of WMFO.

line bctweellpridcalldi~rrc~gance.positive step years ago, it has ’
outlived its usefulness and has
instead become a hindrance to
overcoming racism in society.
These organizations set us apart
viewpoint. If 1 were to say I am and purpc)sely accentuate the dif;ig;\inst policies of affirmalive ferences between growing up in
action, which I a n , then 1 auto- the minority rather than the mamatic;dly lnust be a racist pig -- jority. We argue that no white
person c;ui understand the uniquecaw closed.
By oversilnplifyillg the issue, ness of the minority experience.
we miss what could be Some very whatever that is. This has the
valid concerns about a policy. I effect of terrorizing people to such
find it extremely condescending an extent that real substantive
to say that because of some inher- disagreements c;umot exist. We
cnt disadvantage that comes with attempt to indoctrinate society
the color of my skin, I only have with our rhetoric. and refuse to
toperfom at a level
listen to any other “racist“ views.
lower thal m y white counterpart. When We isoklk OurSClVeS, we
I find affirmative actio11 a repre- PVctuate stereotypes by denyhensible policy ofdiscrilninatioll 111gothers the privilege to know
against non-lninorities, which is .US as individuals, a5 just regular
just as wrollg as the racist hiring peOple. WC have Scared those in
rules tolerated forty years ago. the majority to such a degree in
But because I hold this view, I our coinmunity, that they are
obviously must be a self-hathlg afraid to approach us, doing so
Inember of oppressed minor- with fear that an improper word
the lnatter is that I here or there will mean accuSi1ily. T ~ frict
c
,un a proud individual who feels lions of racism flying forth. This
that 011 a color-blind scale. I can is not right.
compete with anyone.
Every minority group in American history reaches a point where
We, the minorities, are guilty they are fully absorbed into sock
of intolerance.We simply will not ety and no longerare looked upon
accept any views which differ as minorities. The Italians, the
from our own ideas of what is Irish, the Greeks are just a few
right and just. Anyone who dis- among inany who have made the
agrees with us must be racist. Are tr‘msition without sacrificingtheir
we so afraid of public discourse heritage. AnItalian-Irishm‘miage
that we wish to stifle discussion? is no longer an oddity in this
Do we feel we cannot defend our country. So should it be with
positions when opposed by solid Asians and Blacks in America.
arguments?The fact of the matter The time has come for these miis that most people are afraid of norities to begin the final integraraising these concerns and other tion into society. We inust stop
alternative view sfor fear of being setting ourselves apart and start
forced to wear the scarlet “R’ on pulling together. Wemust be willtheir clothing. And it is our fault. ing to give up the catch-all crutch
We form organizations of we call racism and take our posipeople whose only common link tion as part of the majority -- in
is race. While this began as a the melting pot of America.

aid this border many havecrossed.
11ha. become too easy to dismiss
someone as racist simply because
they disagree with the minority

Task Force will miss
Finney ’s presence

TrusteeRepreseiitatiw for Adminsee FINNEY, pa% 13
istration & Finance.

No reason to exclude gays from the US military
by JIM SHERRED
Last year. Jean Mayer stated
that sexual attraction among @e
ranks would be damaging to mo-

The Other Side
One in a series
_ _ _ _ _ _ ~
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rale, and. “when you ’re at war the
most important thing is to win the
war.Anythingdeleterioustoleadcrship should not be allowed”
(“Mayer defends DOD anti-gay
policy.” Daily. Oct. 16, 1990).In
so doing, President Maycr publicly supported the compulsory
discrimination of gay men. lesbiais. and bisexuals in the military.
It is almost insulting that thc
opinion that gays should not be in
the military must be addressed.
The reality is that gays have been.
are. and will forever be in the
military aid there is no reason to
get them out.
The Department of Defense
has a policy that requires the dismissal of gays. lesbians, and bisexuals froin the military regardless of her or his actualjobperformance. This policy is wrong. Every study that has been done has
shown that there is absolutely no
reason to keep gays out of the
military. I n fact, the DOD did its
own study that showed that,“having a same-gender or oppositegender
- sexual orientation is unre-

Jim Sherred is a souhonwre majoririg in sociology.

lated to job performance in the
same way as being left- or righthanded” (Defense Personnel Security Research ‘and Education
Center). However, in the words of
Cong re ss w om an
Pat r ic ia
Schroeder. “the Bush Administration killed the report because
its findings -- that homosexuals
are qualified for military service
-- ran afoul of its anti-gay prejudices.”
Dick Cheney. US Secretary of
Defense, has s i d , “The policy is
clearly discriminatory. but about
right.” What does “about right”
m a n . and how does it justify a
policy which threatens thejobs of
at least ten percent of the military?
The belief that there are few or
no gays in the military is once
again based on ignorance. Heterosexual and homosexual men
are equally likely to be in the
military, arid homosexual wow I
are more likely than heterosexuu
women to serve in the military
(Defense PERSEREC report).
That means that gays make up a
greater percentage of the military
than of society as a whole. With
60ROTCstudentsat Tufts, statistically six people on this campus
alone have ai $X0,000dollarprice
tag on their sexuality. Mayer himself has now stated. “There is no
reason to exclude gays from the
inilitary.”
So. why did Mayer say that

gaysare deleterious tomorale last
year to a room full of Tufts Cominunity Union Senators and the
press?
Two weeks later Mayer wrote
a letter to Dick Cheney to “urge
mevl to let Drivate be-

havior be private and to recon- virulently homophobic, ignorant,
sider the policy of barring homo- .public statement. Well, it didn’t.
Even Mayer‘s letter toCheney
sexuals from participating in
ROTC.” I guess that the letter tie shows his confusion and ignowrote “after long andcarefulcon- rance about gay, lesbian, and bisideration“wassupposedtomake sexual issues. Being “homoall of us forget that he made a sexual” is not defined by “private
behavior”-- or at least it shouldn’t
be. We should be able to be as
open about our sexuality as everyonc else. Mayer himself alluded to this in the sane letter.
“that they [homosexuals] have
been forced to do so [serve in the
military] covertly. afraid of exposure, is not to our country’s advantnge.”
So which one is it? Arc gays to
keep “private behavior” in the
closet.or isheing“afraidofexposure” not to anyone’s advantage?
One more thing: The Dailv
reported that Mayer, “believes the
current Defense Department
policy may have been justifiable
’20 years ago’ because homosexuals ‘were seen as a security
risk.‘ but he [Mayer] believes the
policy is ‘very outdated.”’
Well, it’s great that Mayer recognizes what gays have known all
along and whateven Dick Cheney
now realizes -- that gays can be
trusted ‘and that the idea that we
are a security risk is unfounded.
But for Mayer to say that bigotry
and ignorance “may have been
justifiable“ 20 years ago shows
see MILITARY, Page 11
Graphic by Chris Capotosto
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J o i n t h e G r e a t American
Smokeout on Thursday,
November 2 1 s t .
M i l l i o n s of smokers a c r o s s
the c o u n t r y w i l l t a k e a
break and try n o t t o smoke
for 2 4 h o u r s . How about you?
O r if you d o n ‘ t smoke,
help a f r i e n d get through
t h e day w i t h o u t a c i g a r e t t e !
LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND
THE THIRD THURSDAY OF NOVEMBER.

STAR TREK “ a 0 1983 PARAMOUNT PICTURES ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY AUTHORIZED USER.
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Debate focuses on Greek system Telefund reaches out,
by JENNIFISH MEYKR
I h l y \tar1 Wriler

DOCS
the Greek Systcin itt Tufts
demand confonnity? Do fratcrnities illid sororities promote separatisin iUid elitism? Docs the
pledging system diminish one‘s
sense of identity aid worth? Four
debaters considered these qucstions at the iIiitugurid debate of
the three-week-old Expcriincntal
College Debate Socicty.Thc Tuesdiiy night dcbitte wiis co-sponsorcd by theTCU Senate.Lconard
Cimnichael Society.Tufts Democritts, and the Experimental College.
In this in t e 1lectu a1 excrcise,
Rani Bush and Daniel Goodwin
iugued for the affirmative, that
the Greek system does not make a
positive contribution to the Tufts
coininunity and proposed that an
eihanced system of special interest housing be implemented. In
defense of the Greek system.
Steven Calcote,and D‘ula Zakarian
pointed out that fraternities aid
sororities foster camaraderie. organize fund raisers and in-house
awareness programs, and teach
their rnanbcrs about loyiilty iuid
cornmitincnt.
The four dcbiltcrs were randomly iissigncd to a side and surrendered their personal beliefs for
the debate. Mediated by Experiinental College staff inetnber
Andrew Hailey, the debate offered a11 in-depth exanination of
a very controversial issue ill Tufts.

-

According to Bush. the traditions of ”separatism.sexism,conformity to the stiltus quo, ‘and the
pledging systcin have made it
impossible to reap the benefits of
an ideal Greek system. Although
fraternities aid sororities are taking steps to deal with the inherent
problems. rhese responsesarejust
not working.“
Zkariai, however. argued that
“sexism. hoinophobia. nnd racism arc inherent aspectsof human
nature. Fraternities aid sororities
do not preach these values mid
have voluntarily established effective programs to educate their
ineinbers against them.”
Refuting the claim that in belonging to anational organization
Greek loyalties are not with Tufts.
Zakariancited that“more than50
percent of the school’s alumni
donations are presently contributed by former Greek members.
Now that’s loyalty.“
Calcote cited a recent survey
in which it was found that “the
average Tufts GPA is 2.8. while
the estimated Greek GPA is 3.1.
This proves that just because you
are in ii fratcrnity or sorority. your
initid is not iiutolnaticallyclosed
to Iciuning.”
Goodwin expliiined. “We are
only proposing to expaid a rcasoliiible system that already exists. All the positive aspects of
fraternities aid sororities such as
philanthropy,dzterape awareness,
andclosefriendships will be main-

tained in the special interesl
houses. yet all the detriinenta’
traditions will be omitted.”
More than halfway thrqugh the
debate, the 40 members of the
audience were given ai opportu.
nity to incake suggestions to thc
debaters on content or style. Thej
were also invited tochallenge the
debaters illid given a chcuce t C
defend their convictions. However, sophomore Rob Zucker reportedthat”a1otofrelevrantpoints
were not brought up, even aftei
the audience offered advice.“
“Even though the debaters
didn’t bring up enough points 011
either side. it’s good to see people
addresssuch problems diplomatically. The inore things arc talked
about and debated. the quicker
they will be solved,” observed
senior John Crowley.
“All too often, we take st‘mds
without examining the issues,”
admitted Hailey. “The primary
reason for the debate was to create anon-partisan forum for intelligent discussion of issues relevant to Tufts.”

raises $22 million yearly
by SIMI KAPLIN
C~rntribut~iip
WI iter

The Tufts University Develo pin e ti t Off ic e cs I a bli shed

Telefund, a tclcmaukcting progriim, in 1979 to mise much
needed funds for the University.
The inoncy that Tclcfund raises is
added to the Annual Fund that
helps to cover the cost of student
itid. Iitculty SiiliiriCs. library X y uis it ion s. aid Iniulitcniul cc .
Lociited on the third floor of
p‘IC.k.,ud
. Hall.Tclcfund hircsTufts
students itssolicitors.Before Inirhing citlls. CIII~IOYCCS must piirtitkc i n ii training program designed IO tciich thclli iibouI
Tclclund. the computer system.
tind Ciich of Tufts. individual
sc h 00 1 s . Most i 111 r t it 11II y .
though. tritinccs Iciirn how to
present thansclvcs to potential
donors.
“It’s critical to know how to
h iI 11d 1c c 0 11t ri bu I or s .‘* si1y s
Ditiliclk Drisscl. it Tclclund cinployce. “If you atre obnoxious or
cUtUgilI1t with the pcrson YOU have
:idled. chittlccs ;ire YOU WoIi’t rcxive ;I substiilltiiil donation. It’s
tfso irnporttuu not to be saccharine; Tufts aluinni ;UC gclieridly
intelligent ‘and can scc through
your fiicide if you’re not ciue-

Although a system of special
interest housing may be effective
aid viable at other universities. it
secins that fraternitiesand sororities at Tufts need not worry about
abolishinelit in the near future. It
was a nearly umnimous sentiment among the crowd that rUi:Telefund is run on ii computcrCalcote and Zakariai won the
hiLScd
system that organizes predebate h‘uldily.
vious donors into a list. Included
in this list are aluinni. parents of
tluinni, parents of current stuJcnts. and friends of the Univer:;ily. The list is broken down into
thc different schools that arc all
run by Tufts. For ex:unple. on a
given night. a caller might phone
iiI1 aluinni of the Mcdicil School
illltl then it piKent of ii sttldcnt
attending, the Libcriil Arts college. Einployccs ilsk for it dotlitlion 10 IhitI specific ~ c h t dThcsc
.
schools include thc Libcritl Arts
c o l l c p ~the Medical School, the
Vctcriniuy School. Ihe griiduittc
school of Lihcral Arts. rhc Mu-

Write Features!

Call John or Jeff at 627-3090

seum School. aid the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy
among others. Often times, contributors will be connected with
two or inore schools within the
University. in which case they
will receive inore calls.
Post cards are sent to all individuals on the Telcfund computer
informing them that a Telcfund
operator will be cillling thein in
the near future. When the call is
actually placed. the operator asks
the potential donor if they have
received thcciud. Ifnot. the caller
cxpliiitis the Telcfund system iuld
updiitcs thcin OII the status of the
schod. Often times, the cilller
will incntion new projects pliinticd
by the University. such as the
inodcriiization of the libriiry or
comincnt on the new facilities,
such as IhcOliiiLanguagcCenter
or South Hitll. If they agree to
give. Telefund rcqucsts a 10 percent previous increase in donation froin the previous year. Donors hitvc theoption ofjoining the
PiK kaud Society. which req u ires a
minimum zu1nuiil donation of
$1250.

In iiddition. there is the corporate matching program. If a contributor works for the included
company. their donation is
matched dollar for dollar. To
billing easier Luid to assure
the University of a contribution.
donations c‘m be placed immediately on Maslc~Cardor Visa. 0therwisc, a letter is sent to the person who hiis proiniscd inoney and
thcy SeIid ii check back to the
school.
Thc ilpproximately 60 callers
contilct over 70,OW individuals
peryeix. Ofilly privittc households
arc ciillcd. for solicitation of corporations is left to the Capital
Ciunpitigtl Fund. Telcfud operatcsill diy Sudiiy throughThursday nights. Although exact individuiil donatioils iue confidential. Telcfund riiiscs about $22
million a year.

Domino’s
Pizza
III1 Please recycle III1
d

Let u s serve you dinner.
We have what you want.

this newspaper

Medium pizza with one toppiilg
plus one free Coke

Brycleaning - In By 1 IAM out At 4PM

$4’’
Sunday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

plus tax

11:OO am - 1:OO am
1l:OO am - 2:OO am

199 Mystic Avenue, Medford

Row hiring. Inquire at store.

-

TEL. 395-5445

Pressing While You Wait!

MONDAY through SATURDAY 7:30-5pm

WE’RE LOCATED ON THE
OTHER SIDE OF THE BRIDGE
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Club sports suffering
FORUM

“We really have so far to go
that I’m not sure we can get there
McDonald compared the state in a short time,”%arzo added. He
of the library to a patient with a was adamant that Tufts athletics
chronic disease who is taking a need to be successful in order to
turn for the worse. In order to try relain the support of alumni. In
to help correct the situation, reference to the department being
McDonald is trying to focus on forced to distribute $75,000 in
the needs of the undergraduates. cuts to Tufts athletics last year,
“We are trying to develop a Carzoexpressedafeelingof helpfocus to stabilize the patient. We lessness, saying “We don’t have
cannot afford to meet the needs of any money, and I can’t do anyeveryoneon the campus. We want thing.”
Club sports, particularly the
to focus onundergraduatc goals,”
future of the rugby teams, was a
McDonald said.
Increasing the availability of matter of some discussion. Carzo
funds to the library and also cut- said club sports had been the last
ting down on long lines to access component of the department
computers are two other goals of brought under the wing of the
the library at the present time. A department of athletics in order to
studentcommittee hasalso formed stabilize the sports and nurture
to examine the future of the li- their growth. However, Carzo
brary as well as possible funding admitted, “You weren’t treated
The
options to enhance the facilities. well to begin with.”
Carzo estimated the value of captains of the rugby teams took
the forum highly, saying, “If you the occasion to enumerate the
don’t bitch and moan, the situa- added burdens placed on them by
tion will never change.” He had the need to collect user fees and
no such higli praise for Tufts ath- organize their seasons. Carzo
letic facilities, though. “If you backed their claims but could ofwant to look at the past, look at fered no resolution apart from
Cousens Gym. If you want to look extending the invitation to meet
at the present look at Cousens with him about their concerns.
Gym,” Carzo said.
continued from page 1
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For the price For the price
of aroad map, of a roll of film,
we can give we can develop
direction to a programs for
runaway
the elderly

1 @ United
I’

Way
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@ UnitedWay

If brings oul fhe hest in all of us..
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ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTH ASIANS
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MYSTIC DELI PRESENTS:
LARGE 16” PIZZA $3.75
’

Wednesdays Only: All the spaghetti and meatballs
you can eat

for only $2.99

Breakfast Special:

10%off breakfast with Tufts I.D.

MYSTIC DELI 395-1721
313 Mystic Avenue, Medford MA
OPEN UNTIL 10PM

I

Attention
Sophomores
Freshmen
Tufts-in-London progi am

1
I

Everything you always wanted to know
but were afraid to ask!
Come meet Jaki Leverson, Director,
Tufts-in-London, who will be on campus from
November 18-22.Call the Programs Abroad
Office at 627-3152 for an appointment.

presents

CULTURAL
SHOW
Saturday

Delivery

1A QQl
J J A

Nov 23
MacPhie Hall
Seating 8:30pm
Show begins
at 9:Wpm

Skits
Music
Dances
Poetry
Readings
Traditional
Costumes

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant
At other restaurants, when you order a “small”
size order, you get only 16 oz. of food, but at
China Inn, you get 26 oz. for the same price!

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the Tufts area.

628-9220

Mcdford

:;

I

Refreshments

$5.00
Tickets on sale at MacPhie & Carmichael during
lunch and dinner or at the door.

1295 Broadway
Somerville

0
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Freak fauna defy Mother Nature at the Koppelman Gallery
fessor. the result of a controversy
surrounding the scientific value
A disappearing elephant. A of his studies. He then emigrated
fire-breathing crocodile. A squir- to the United States. ‘and between
rel with webbed feet and a snake 1933 arid 1950 he traveled in altail. A bird with the body of a most every country on earth. clasturtle. A snake with six pairs of sifying virtually every known species.
bird feet.
After being diagnosed with
Do such animals really exist’!
Theydo.These~uiii~ials~itidinaiiyleukemiain 1950.Amei~nhaufen
other bizarre species arccurrently moved to Glasgow to spend his
on display in “Fauna: Specious final days with his special friend,
Origins,” showing at the Helen X. On August 7, 1955. he
Koppelman Gallery in t h e drove alone to a cliff on the coast
of Scotland and wits never seen
Aidelunan Arts Center.
These unusual species have again. All his documents, laborabeen classified and documented tory notes. personal letters and
based on the work and research of journals were preserved in Helen’s
Peter Amcisenhaufcn. Born in house. Recently discovered, his
Munich in 1XY5,Aineisenhaufcn findings of these hybrid species
dedicated his life to the study of are now being made public.
Theexhibitioiidoesagoodjob
animals.
In 1933.he wasdkmisscdfrom displaying these interesting creahis position as a university pro- tures for public interest. Photoby TONI (;UGLIELMO
h l y Siafl Writer

tist? Are they monsters or fauna?
Are they real or imaginative?
Viewers to this show need lo
judge for themselves. There is
certainly enough evidence supplied to convince a spectator of
the reality of what is being presented.
The authenticity of these animals and Ameisenhaufen’s documents should not be difficult to
determine. It’s really no different
than believing what‘s reported on
the evening news, or read in a
book, or taught in the classroom,
or shown in musemis.
Minimal proof. such as a photograph. isoftenenough tosatisfy
any doubts one might have regarding whether something is the

graphs are accompanied by pages
from Amcisenhaufen’s notes.
There are also sound boxes that
play back the pre-recorded natural sounds of some of these animals. Most interesting is the exhibit of ai actual stuffed squirrel
preserved with his snake for a tail.
webbed feet and all.
There is even a 30-minute
video in newscast style which
documentsAmeisenhaufen‘s life.
research and public reaction to
his discoveries. It includes interviews withsuch significantpeople
as Ameiseilhaufen’s sister. a university colleague, <andthe director of the Barcelona zoo.
What do all these people have
to say about these unique creatures? Are these animals the exceptionsto Charles Darwin’s theories? Are they the manipulated
genetic creations of a mad scien-

truth or a lie, whether it actually
happened or not. “Fauna: Spccious Origins“ addresses the issue of public mmiipulation
through the authoritative voices
of incdia itlid institutions and
through the dcliberatc messages
ofphotogriiphs id pre~uitntions.
If Aincisenh;rufen sounds
m u i n g andnt the same time full
of it, the effect is intentional. The
s m c is true of the exhibition. It‘s
worth one look. but also a second
look with a discerning eye and a
skeptical mind.
The show is on view through
Dcc. 17. Gallery hours are Tuesday through Sunday from 11:OO
a.m. to 5:OO p.m. and Thursdays
until 9:OO p.m.

Biased all the wav
4

f

As a news editor on the Daily, one of the first the lock and you hold the key” (OK, some goofy
lessons My Mentor instructed me on was objectiv- lyrics. but oh. the hitent!)
For people out there big on being oppressed.my
ity -- to withdraw myself emotionally from whatever issue I am covering and maintain a balanced, high school was a diversity NIGHTMARE (it
impartial attitude about the story, the people. the wasn’t until I reached the Daily production room
events.
that I could express myself). But in that rigid
Until this col- atmosphere, my thoughts about my love for
Patrick Healy umn, I was never Madonna’s music only skyrocketed because I bereally able to gan to think about those words. those meanings:
show my pas- What the woman was saying.
Out of News
sionatc side in
“Lif6 is a mystery. everyone must st‘and alone.
this newspaper. To show what I believe in. To tell I hear you call my name. and it feels like home...”
what makes me feel intense. overwhelming excite- For a teenager who tr,ansplanted himself from
merit and desire.
small-town life to a Boston high school, to New
Madonna.
York City and finally to Mdford. Madonna’s
I have seen the concerts. read the articles, music and passion has had ai often consoling,
watched the movie --but there is nothing quite like uplifting effect on my spirits and attitudes. The
the sensation that torpedoes through m y soul when freedom she singsabout, and the independence she
I hear her music. 1 hear her voice on the radio. or cherishes. are both feelings that her music has
on television, and no matter how much crap 1have resonated in my mind and heart at so many differto do for tomorrow‘s Daily or work for my classes. ent, important moments in my life.
the fect stiirt moving, the hiuids get into the rhythm.
There was one summer in my life that was very
and I’m saved.
special. where everything emotionally came to“I’m crazy for you ...” The fact that Madonna’s gether for me, and it was Madonna’s music that
early period was characteristicallypop, dance music provided the landscape for this time. One day after
should not be quickly stereotyped as just “fluffy, another, being exhilarated in the way her music
top-40 trash.” Even as she began her rise to promi- could for me, I was probably never so happy as I
ncncoin the music world, her image <andher style was driving in my car or sitting around a friend‘s
set her ;ipart -- and above -- her contemporarks. house, ‘and listening to Madonna while we shared
She was a force and a cotnmodity not to be compro- great times. great memories.
mised, even in her less successful days. As the
h i d then there’s that song. “Cherish.” I know
conformity and conservativevalues that the Reagan I’m stupid to even try to find words in this column
presidency stood for took hold during the 19XOs 10 talk about that song, because it‘s so wrapped up
swept across the nation. Madonna stood out as an in another world, another mind -- one reserved
individual who, even without recognizable suc- only for my personal happiness.It’s strange to hear
cess, would t‘ake an alternative path and make it it at the DuiZy. or when I’m writing a research
happen for her.
paper, because the song implies such leisurely
“If I ran away. I’d never have the strength to go freedom and rapture that, I believe, it isa S O J I that
~
very far...” While Madonna’s life was marked with deserves special attention and special. special
personal tragedies in her family and among friends, love. I know how subjective and individual all this
the mid-1980s was a time when her sporadic f k s comment“y must seem, but Madonna’s music
came together and her popularity was cemented. really has interconnections to everyone‘s lives. in
Still bearing her uademark alterlii1tive style, the one way or another.
True Blue album was when I was first introducedto
Madonna’smusic. I was at an all-male urban Jesuit
“Strike a pose ...” I’m older now. I tell myself
high school. so m y interest in Madonna wasn’t that a lot nowadays, and though I’ve aged along
exactly a universally embraced feeling.
with Madonna‘s music I still feel the buoyancy in
It was :ictudly that song’Dpc~iYourHcnrt“th~it her songs. her voice. her spirit. It’s companionreally got me fixed on her music. Perhaps because ship. perhaps. my own connection to something in
1 was getting involved i n m y first serious romantic my more inexperienced youth that I perhaps have
rcliition,\hip then. the song had more of ;in impact outgrown. That sounds sad. 1know. but really it’s
on m y life; Ijust couldn‘t get it out of m y head. I’d not; because I haye not outgrown that music, even
be sitting in some antiseptic classroom with a big as her style and intent changes in these later phases
crucifix Stiuing down at me and a priest spouting of her work. As long as people can stilljump to he1
some religious rhetoric while trying to teach linear beat. those happy days and memories are still
algebra. ~UidI’d just be humming &ig to “I hold there. in our spirits.

Write Arts!
Call Allison, Caitlin, or Elin at 627-3090
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Don’t bother coming along For this ride.

The confessions of
another average band
by AMELIA CONRAD
Daily Staff Writer

Another alternative band cut
an album this month. Another
group of guys in black jeans and
r

ED

I

Review
*Iburn

motorcycle jackets. Another barid
with a name more progressive
than their music. Don‘t get too
excited for this album. it’s just
Another Carnival.
Eiijoy thc Ride is Another
C‘arn i val ‘sprein iere id bum. and it
sounds pretty good when you first
listen to it. That is. nothing’s rcally wrong with it. They’ve got
strong guitars. a good beat. nothing overdone or offensive. Which
is really great -- if you like Wonder Bread.
Thealbum begins with “Still.“
a song that has a decent groove,
average lyrics. and sticks with the
typical rock song formula. By the
end ofthis first song. the band has
proven that they possess aboveaverage guitar talents ‘and extremely average creativity.
Another Carnival’s lead singer.
Jeffrey Johnson, makes this brand
different than most you hear on
the radio, but only because he
can’t sing. This is not always so
bad: Bob Dylan’s been pretty successful.
But Johnson doesn‘t use his
voice to its full advantage; he
simply imitates other raunchy

vocalists. On “Sentencing Day,”
he mimics Ian Astbury of The
Cult, while on “New X,” he tries
to emulate Midnight Oil’s Peter
Garrett.
. When this guy finally breaks

free from his need to ape other
singers. he creates the most vocally promising track on the album,“FromHere”-- asong which
has recently been getting local
airplay. Here Johnson attempts to
make his mark by superimposing
minimal tracks of his own vocals
over his gnarly voice.
Another CaniivA also uses t wo
other vocalists -- Michael Cross
and Michael Schlenker. Cross’
voice is just as bad as Johnson’s
and he too plays the mocking bird
game. On the songs “Time” and
“November,“ Cross alternates
between passionate vocals and
soft whispers that beg to be compared to Ax1 Rose.
The best thing about Another
Carnival is their strong use of
guitars. The mixture between
acoustic and electric is a lot like
the BoDeans. but this band’s got
a harder edge. They seem to have
no problem alternating between
thigh-slapping tunes like “She
Says It’s Real” and “New X,” a
dark, heav y-strumming piece.
Though this range is admirable, it doesn’t do much for Another Carnival. Up to now. this
band’s
committed
the
unforgivable sin of being average.
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Shevardnadze returned because he feared for world’s fate
MOSCOW -- Foreign Minis- main Russian cvenillg news: “we
ter Eduard Shevardnadze said arc at a point where every true
Wednesday he W;LS coaxed back democrat, everyone adhering to
to the top Soviet diplotnaic post democratic ideals, must take his
&cause the security of the world place on the barricades. Such are
depcnds on the stability of the the times.”
Soviet Union.
Shevmhdze was reappointed
“I am not exaggerating when I at a time when Gorbachev was
.say that we have to mve not only struggling torebuild theauthority
the country but the world, be- of the central govcrmnent and
cause an unsklble Soviet Union attract Western food and finanrepresents a horrible threat to the cialaid to help280million Soviet
safety of the planet.” the lzvestia residents through the winter.
newspaper quoted Shevardnadze
“After (the coup attempt in)
as saying.
August, the president came to
In his first published interview some important conclusions. His
since being reinstated Tuesday, change toward democracy is. in
almost a year after he resigned, my mind, final,” Shevardnadze
Shevardnadze said Soviet Presi- said. “Under these circumstances,
denr Mikhail S. Gorbachev of- I thought it possible to work with
fered him the post weeks ago but him.”
he had to“thinkabout it foralong
Shevardnabe. a native Geortime” before accepting.
gian, helped bring an end to the
“This is probably the most dif- Cold War during his five years as
ficult period in my life,” he said. Gorbachev’sforeigntninister.The
“But ifapolitician is scaredof his white-kred stausmal resigned
ownshadowandthilksonlyabout in an emotional s p h last Dehis O W I ~well-king, thcn hc is not cember, warning ofanimpending
a politician.”
dictatorship.
Shevardnadze later told the
In August his prediction 2
PIZZA

CALZONES
PASTA
FREE ALL DAY DELIVERY

most came true, when hard-liners
in the military and Communist
Party attempted a coup.
There was speculation afterward that Shevardnadze would
return as foreign minister, but
Gorbachev instead appointed
Boris Pankin, the Soviet ambassadortoCzechoslovakia,whohad
condemned the coup. Pankin has
been named ambassador to Britain.
Immediately after the failed
putsch, Shevardnadze was critical of Gorbachev, sayinghis inde-.
cision had encouraged the hardliners.

told Inestia. “A new confederate
stale is being formed. I feel that I
can be useful and I can make my
contribution to this difficult process.“
Vitaly Churkin, spokesmanfor
the Soviet Foreign Ministry, told
a news briefing Wednesday that
Shevardnadze will travel to republic capitals to establish contacts with their leaders.
Shevardnadze this year helped
found the Democratic Reform
Movement. originally conceived
as an alternative to the Communist Party, then headed by

I

head of a vastly smaller Foriign
Ministry at a time when Russian
federationPresident BorisYeltsin
and other republicleadersare asserting their authority in diplomatic affairs.
Shevardnadze told Izvestia he
had &ready had a “good conversation” with Yeltsin.
‘“We agreed that we will have
close contacts in the future,”
Shevardnadze said. “Without
Russia there can be no Soviet
foreign policy.’’

’Ihereappointmentdrewpraise

from President Bush and other
Western leaders. Shevardnabe
Gorbachev.TheCommunistParty spokeby telephone with US Sechas since been suspended and retaryofState JamesA. BakerIII,
whom he described as an “old
“The situationisdifferent than banned in most of the country.
friend and partner.” for a halfit was a year ago when I quit as
Shevardnadze is r e m n g as hour Tuesday, lzvestia said.
foreign minister,” Shevardnadze

SALADS

7daysaweek

11.M) am - midnight

646-0110
181 Broadway, &lington
Discounts available for teams, clubs & social organizations
$12/hr. driving positions available, all shifts - apply in person

---------------------

$1.00 off
any large pizza
One coupon per purchase

Offer expires November 28. 1991

Crayons

1Opm -lam i
I

A

Coffee

I
I
I

FREE!!!

One Coffee at the
Lewis Hall Lounge: MIDNIGHT CAFE
I

I
I

One Coffee per Student when
coupon is presented with Tufts 1.13.
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SPORTS

Filling Cousens Gym It may be illegal, but it’s also fun

Hall sports are popular in where, but the intrinsic beauty of
d
o
r m everywhere and bring the idea gives one another chance
Imagine. if you will:
A lot of srniut p e o p l ~
Pity ;I IO( people together. fonning bonds to play.
Spotlight beums criss-cross the floor as lasers illuminate the
Hall sports are frequently broof inoney to attcr!d Tufts in an of friendship. Creating a good
rufrers.A past-capacity crowd surges forward as their heroes take
effort IO evctltuitlly prcpilre for hall sport t i k s resourcefulness ken up by Resident Assistiants.
(hecourt, arid then the rows of a sturiding ovation rain down as the
the working world. They iIttetid aid an adequate itnagination. One Junior David Johnson saidhe used
plavers shed their stunningly beautiful warmup outfits and start to
class and work hard. But these has to use all the resources of the to toss his football and frisbee in
stretch out. The PA announcer’s voice boonts out through the $1
millionstereo systemto announce slunc people need a chluice to let donn environment to one‘s ad- the hall. but then his RA’s evil
out somehottled-up energy. They vantage. If some mysterious ob- shadow loomed at the end of the
GeoffLapper
the starring lineup as the crowd need study brtxaks. aid they need ject is hanging down from the hallway. “We used to have WRSraises their arms in unisoii and
ceiling. that can become an es- tling matches in the middle of the
Leppef’s COhmnY trumpets like a herd of stamped- tn~)rethiulcolfeeanddotiuts.They
t l ~ hill
d sports. The Piichydcnn scntial p.ut of a game. And the hall. My RA was really strict. He
iirg Juntbos...
stiltes that hidl sports ;UC illegal. best part about hall sports is that took my roommate‘s basketball
For a reality check. let’s try this:
hut
many students et?joy plilying iulyont: can play. There are no for a semester instead of fining
The house lights are already on, and the battered tape player
them
,myway.
discriminatory barriers and no him. The ball probably sai in the
for the umpteenth time. Our heroes take
churns out “It Takes TM~o“
The
sane
pcoplc
who
think
selective choosing to worry about. back of the RA’s room until the
thefloor to a standing ovutioiifiom the smattering ofS0,maybe 100
about
poetry
or
adv‘anceinents
in
Peoplejust grih a hockey stick or endofthesemester, when he gave
people, which doesn’t anwunt io much ut all. The PA annouticer’s
engineering
cai.
from
time
to
soccer
ball and‘play. Of course, it back. I thought that was pretty
voice warbles weakly over the speakers, and the sparse crowd gives
time.
think
instead
along
the
perthe
surrounding
atmosphere c,an strict to take someone’s equipanother round of applausefor their Jumbos...
pcndicular
uack
get
a
little
hot
with
competition. ment. I don’t really know why. 1
of
entertainment.
I’ve already written this column. three years ago during my
guess he thought playing sports
This
creates
new
games
called
but
for
the
most
part,
it‘s fun.
freshman year. Actually, plenty of folks have already written this
SophomorePerin Elkindadded was too loud or d‘angerous. You
:olumn: Tony Masarrotti wrote it, Steve Clay wrote it, Lenny hall sports.
Freshman Erin Morgan has a little perspective when she said, could really hear it froin the floor
Saltzman wrote it, and probably even Sports Information Director
personally
witnessed hall sports “l‘ve wen frisbees tossed on the below you.”
Missy Ilg Alaimo. back when she worked here, wrote it.
So what is the big picture for
in
Just
her
first semester here. floor. People wrestle in the halls.
“It” is the column decrying the lack of attendance at basketball
hall
sports? After all, they are
They
play
with
volleyballs
‘and
“I’ve
played
floor
hockey
with
games on this University. The lack of spirit in Cousens Gymnasium
the
guysonly
to interfere with the racquet billls. They‘re like stress- frownedupon bysomeRAs. Many
isn’t for lack of effort on the part of the hardy few who make up the
m e crowd of supporters; it’s due to the lack of attendance by a game. Just to h>therthem, to iui- reliefgunes.They don‘t hiivecwy other censored forms of enter:ampus that takes a supercilious attitude to most ‘any event on the noy them. It wasn‘t competitive. real point.“ When asked whether tainment have been prototypes
Hill. Ifrheru’snothing it infor me. the line of reasoning seems to be. just a full ginc. Our RA gets she ever participatcd or enjoyed for future activities, like rock ‘n‘
U ~ S ilt
C skateboxding
~
in the halls. watching the games in progress. roll. Unlike rock ‘n‘ roll. though.
~41.vshould I go?
But
my
R
A
dt~sn‘t
really
care Elkind addcd.“I ncverstayedand hall sports “have no organized
Well. you should go hecause these are some of the hardestthat
much
i1hout
hill
sports.
They
watched. They’re not exactly future,” added hall sports veteran
working folks here. To bal‘ance the heavy schedule of practices,
Michael Prindle.
don‘t
pliIy
;I lot. redly. It‘s IWI
sixctator sports.”
glunes and travel with a full course-load -- all the while trying to foot
full-fledged
gainc.”
Of
course
not.
and
unlike
specthe bill for over $20.000 a year. since Division 111athletes get no free
Hall S~CMIS
citpture studcnls’ tittor sports. there is no rule book.
On thc surface. they appear to
rides off of scholarships -- is a nearly impossible task. To do so with
intcllcctuiil
curiosity
ilnd
showno
one
etching
scores
down
or
be
shnply stress-relief exercises.
the hare minimum of support from the fans is just that much harder.
case
creativity.
For
instilncc.
how
setting
any
team
records.
Noscholbut
inreality, they are muchmore.
Tufts basketball has, in my four years, always been competitive,
CIOSC
c i ~iU1
l airborne frishx COIW
are exercises for the mind.
They
arships
arc
givcn
for
whiffle
ball
always played the full 40 minutes. Both the men’s and women’s
which
must first devise the game
to hitting and setting off thc fire swings.
teams haye epitomized the great sports cliche of “scrappy.”
andthetlcalculittc
thecorrect twhaliuln.
and
what
is
the
proper
Nor
is
there
any
officiating.
A
Are they as the good as the NBA champion Chicago Bulls, whose
niques
ofplily.
And
when it is -20
itliglc
such
:I throw‘! It may
fragile
island
of
honor
codes
and
3pening Night celebration (with slight alterations) was described
and
immature
to ethics establishes the rules for degreesoutside with heavy snows,
apI>eiU
boring
above? No. Michael Jordan. if he ever came to Cousens, would
some.. hut for those with a bit of each game and a winner and a people would rather play hall
dwiously score at will.
But are the Jumbos good enough to be champions of their league? extra timc. playing in the hall can loser usually emerge from every sports than head outside for a
contest. Sorc losers exist every- brisk jog.
Certainly. The men,despite the lossof Larry Norman, will still have eitX scholnstic suffering.
Bill Slackman firing up more treys (90last year!) than anybody this
side of Michael Adams. and Medford native Pat Skerry will ably
incanthe point. The women have what could be the best team in years
ATLANTA (AP) -- Terry
place votes, 10 seconds and two
He tinished with a 292 averat this University: Tri-captains Danielle LaCroix, Tara Milardo and
of
the
Atlanta
Braves
Pendlcton
thirds
in
the
balloting.
Bonds
got
agc.
25 homers and 116 RBIs,
Kim Kelley make up the nucleus of a team that can go 12-deep with
I O firsts. IO seconds. one third numbers that rivaled his 1990staease. This club gives coach Sharon Dawley an odds-on shot for an won the National League’s Most
Valuable Player Award on
and three fourths.
tistics -- a .301 average with 33
Eastern College Athletic Conference title.
The last time the NL balloting homers and 114RBIs. Bonds also
But the question of support remains. Back when I was on the Wednesday, beating Barry Bonds
was this close wxs in 197Y. when had 13 assists and is expected to
women’s hoop beat, it used to bc a common joke to see if the players of Pittsburgh in the closest elecWillie St~ugcllof Pittsburgh and again win a Gold Glove.
mdcoachesoutnumberedthenumbers of fans. It wouldbe sadto see tion since 1979.
Pendleton, who signed with
KcithHcrnruidezofSt.Louiseach “I don’t know what I didn’t
two teams do so well once again this year, ‘and have them be so sadly
got 216votes.thconlyticinMVP do,” Bonds said from Sweden,
underrepresented. The Tufts women start their season at home the Braves asafree agent and won
where he is vacationing. “I stole
his first NL batting title. got 274
voting.
versus UMass-Boston this Saturday at 7:00 p.m.
points
from
the
Baseball
Writers
Pendlaon‘s
victory
gave
the
bases.
I drove in 100 runs. I hit
Unfortunately, as always at the University, if it’s not a “hot
political issue,” students just don‘t care. Which is a pretty sad Associationof America to 259 for Braves three of the BBWAA’s homers. I don’t know what else a
four NL awards. Bobby Cox won complete athlete can do. ...
reflection in general. Hopefully, this will be the last time someone Bonds, who won the MVP award
in 1990.
Maniiger of the Yeiu and Tom
“Maybe this will be the little
will have to write this column.
Pendleton received 12 first- Glavinc woiitheCyY~)ungAward. button that will spark me again
“I never dreamed about win- next year. Maybe this is a mesning the National Lcague MVP sage from God: I didn’t workhard
award.“ Pendleton said. “I enough this year. IJust don’t undreamed about winning it in the derstand it.“
playoffsor World Series, butanyBonds said he wasn’t sure if
body could win it in a short se- his sometimes uncooperative relationship with reporters hurt him
ries.”
Still, he said, the award was in the voting.
only a consolation prize. “What I
“Maybe. but I would hope
really wanted this year was a people are more professional than
WorldChampionshipring. That’s that.” he said.
what I show up at spring training
Bonds‘ teammate, Bobby
Bonilla, finshed third in the votevery year for,” he said.
Pendletonnotedthat the award ing with 191points. Will Clark of
reflects the success of the Braves, the San Francisco Giants was
U h : Reverend Scotty McLenn.an
who went from last place to NL fourthwith118andHowardJohnchamps. “If we had finished sec- sort of the New York Mets was
ond I don’t think I‘d be standing fifth with 112.
“d.!’r.18. Lecture on Business Ethics
here now. 1’11 say we’ve come a
Pendleton became only the
second Atlanta player to win the
long way in a short time.”
The 3 1 -year-old Pcndleton hit MVPaward. Dale Murphy won it
.3 19 -- 52 points above his career twice, in 1982 and 1983. Bob
average -- and won the batting Elliott wontheMVPin 1947when
title by one m)int over Hal Morris the Braves were in Boston and
of Cincinnati. Pendleton had a Hank Aaron won it in 1957,when
career-high 22 holne rulls a d 86 the Braves were in Milwaukee.
Pendleton was bothered by a
RBls.
Bc>Iidsdidn’t raise his average left hamstring pull in 1990and his
above .200until lateMay.but was average SlUlnPd to -230with six
the caalvst as the Pirateshcane homersandS8RBIsin121games.
the first NL East champion to see PENDLETON, page 10
repcat since Philadelphiain 1978.
by I)OU(> KAN’IOH
Senior ShCr Writcr

Pendleton takes NL MVP honors

,
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Letters to the editor
LETTERS

continued from page 2

order for people to deal with the
oppressive attitudes we are all
force fed throughout our lives, in
order for people to effect change

subtle ways we all do.
The Tufts Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual Community rally is over
andthecarnpushasquieteddown,
but Queer invisibility, exclusion,
bashing,
harassment,

sometimes

yuireinent is going to be voted
upon at the full faculty meeting
this Monday at 3:30 p.m. in
Barnuin W8. If attendance pattenisofprevious full faculty meetings hold, this requirement could
become reality with only about
SO faculty members present. It is
dom and cquality for all.
of vital importance to the student
Jeff Javits K93 body,due to the factthat wecould
Member of the TLGBC be faced with two new class requirements, that close all the facUIty attend this meeting.
The faculty owe it to the stuTo the Editor:
dents to come out in full force to
The World Civilizations Re- this lneeting, whether in favor or
tinue,andsomust the fightforour
rights. Taking this risk is a good
first steep towards understmding. and straight people wearing
the symbol of my Queer family
signifies that we arc all brothers

Attend meeting

opposition, to this requirement.
As faculty members, if you are at
allconcemedabout theacademic
direction of Tufts, this faculty
meeting cui not be missed.
We the students. have an obligation its wcll. to make our opinions known, and urgc our professors to be Dresent in Barnum ()OX
on Mo&y aftenloon.

John Fee A'93
TCU Senator
Member of the Senate Education Committee

GM didn't expect an MVP

Believe Everythin..
You Hem

PENDLETON
continued from page 9
After spending his first six-plus
seasons with the Cardinals, he
signed with Atlantaasafreeagent
last Dec. 12 for $10.2 million
over four years.
With the Braves, he became a
steadying influence and a club-

.

I

house leader.
more. Clearly. he is our MVP."
"He was the anchor of our
Schuerholz said he didn't exteam" Braves general manager pect toget an MVP whenhesigned
John Schuerholz said. "Day after Pendieton.
day he went out there. not always
"Ijust thought we had signeda
completely healthy. and he algooddefensivethirdbasemanwho
ways played
showed hdexpefienceona wirulillgtan
leadershipon andoffthe field. He and had leadership qualities,,, he
was everything I hoped for and

AMDP
l l i c Prudential's A.dvanced Management Ikvelopment Program has
earned a reputation as one or the niost challenging and supportive
programs lor developing managerial skills at an accelcralcd pace.

Tufts Dining presents its

It's a reputation that's wcll dcscrvcd.

If you're a higlily motivated exceptional sludeiit, w e invite you
IO lea& more about us. An equal opportunity einployrr.

Annual
anksgiving Dinner

lrlforntation Session
Thursday, Deceniber 5th at 7:OO PM.
Zaniparelli Rooni, Campus Center
0

ThePrudentralG

Tonight!
at Dewick, MacPhie, Hodgdon and Camtichael

-- MENU -i

November 24th. Mark your date books! A
profe5sional photographer will be coming down
to take your group photo on this date. The
photos will be taken in 10 minutc intervals 50
notify all d your members and be punctual.

Group pho-t;os will be taken 10a.m. to 12 noc,i
and 1 p.m. t o 6 p.m. on November 24th. Call
Stephanie a t 7762771 for details and to
arrange an appointment. You may also submi'c
your own photo (B&W or color) a5 long a5 it's

Sparkling Cranberry Punch
Cheese Boards with Assorted Crackers
Carved Roast Sirloin of Beef
Shrimp Scampi with Steamed Rice
Scalloped Sweet Potato & Apple Casserole
Acorn Roundabouts
Cauliflower Au Gratin
French Style Green Beans Almondine
Jellied Fruit Salad
Lentil Salad
Deluxe Relish Tray
Fresh Fruit Trays
Assorted Jello Molds
Hot Cinnamon Twist Rolls
White Mountain Bread
Chocolate Mousse in Dessert Shell
Pumpkin Crumble
Apple Pie
Pecan Pie
Vanilla Ice Cream

c

U
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Feiner says lbfts needs to ‘take risks’
COMMITTEE
continued from page 1

ferof fundsbetween students stop.
Right now every student who is
paying full price to attend Tufts
has 12 percent of their money
going to students who cannot pay
the full amount.” Finney said.
Although any possible aid
shortfall cannot be determined

tions” ranging from stricter controlling of aid expenditures to
changing the need-blind admissions history of the University.
With the admissions process
slated to begin next sernester and
Ladd leaving his University position in December toassumeanew’
post at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, Eastwood said

options right now that may solve
things for now but would not pull
us out ultimately of the financial
aid crisis,” Feiner said. “To do
that, we need to take some risks.”
Feiner declined to say what
specific options the committee is
currently reviewing.
The inembers of the task force
includeLadd.Eastwood, Cuttino,

Tufts Coinmunity Union Senator Allison Feincr, now the sole
student member on the task force,
said last night while she agrees
with many of Finney’s concerns
regarding the task force she has
no plans to resign because that
would leave “no student input”
on the committee.
“We are examining a set of

Feiner. Director of Admissions
Miles Uhrig, Economics Professor and Budget and University
Priorities Committee member
DrucillaBrown, Director of Institutional Planning Dawn Terkla,
and Math Professor James
Schlesinger, faculty chair of the
University Committee on financial aid and admissions.

ilitary
,

concerns himself with gay. lesbian, and bisexual issues at all,
and that when he does he puts his
foot in his mouth. However, he
has called Boston City Councilor
David Scondras an “outrageous
liar,“and Scondras,unlikeMayer.
has my deepest respect.
Quitesimply,Scondrasdidnot
lie. He said, “I read with some
astonishment that President h4ayer
had the audacity to suggest that
gay people in the military are
deleterious to mcmle. President

I

b

Mayer, you are deleterious to the
morale of the young people on
this canpus” (“Gay rights rally
draws hundreds,” Daily,Nov. 5,
1991).Neverhasastatementmng
so true. Mayer certainly suggested
it -- that is a inalter of public
record. And as a man who came
out shortly after the ROTC debate, I can surely say Mayer had
a deleterious effect on my morale.
He still does today.

1

i

I TUFTS DANCE COLLECTIVE I

Dance Space

Attention all TCUfunded organizations
Tuffs University

I

ADMISSION

The deadline for equipment
inventory lists has long since passed.
If the TCU Treasury does not receive
your list by Thursday, November 28,
your equipment will not be insured.
Any questions? Call 627-3646.
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The Pan-African Alliance & The African American Center
Fall, 1991

TONIGHT, THURSDAY THE 2 1 s
AT THE CAMPUS CENTER COMMONS
1OPM TO 1AM
ADMISSION: $2

A FORUM ON

BLACK ECONOMIC
EMPOWERMENT
Featuring
(eynote Speaker PERCY SUTTON, Nationally Renowned
Hack Political Leader & 1) Owner of the Apollo Theater;
I) Malcom X’s & Jesse Jackson’s Legal Advisor and
Civil Rights Leader

SPONSORED BY THE WOMEN’S COLLECTIVE,
THE BATTERED WOMEN’S SHELTER
PROGRAM OF LCS AND
THE PROGRAMMING BOARD

I)

iND CANDICE HOLMES, Wellesley Student and
htrepreneur
bate: Thursday, November 21st
’ime: 6 0 0 9:00 p.m.
’lace: Coolidge Room, 2nd Floor of Ballou Hall

-

ALL WELCOME

fi

Lapp Jam Presents:
W

RocltFest Weekend!!

h r Discussion Will Center On:
h e Past, Present & Future State of Black Economic Development: An
iistorical Overview
Honey & Political Power: The Role of Fund Raising & Economic Resources in
kveloping Black Political Power
Black-Owned Businesses: Self-Employment Small Business; Legal, Medical
:Human Service Practices; etc.
h e Corporate World: ...How About that “Glass Ceiling?”
Honey =Power and Power = Money: Using & Building Our Monetary
esources for Collective Empowerment

KISS FOR
FREEDOM

Fridav Nov. 22

.

7:Wpm

B.Y.O.B.

8:00pm

Non-Daiy Creamers

9:Wprn

Love Bread

1O:OOpm

/

Thank God For Frank
Saturdav Nov. 23

8:OOpm

Joe

9:OOpm

Bedwetting

I O:OOpm

Frankly Scarlet

Thursday, Nov. 21
Lunch and Dinner
All dining halls and
Campus Center
Make a donation towards
U J A s Operation Exodus*
and we’ll give you a kiss!

FREEII

H0tun.q Cafe
*OperationExodus helps resettle Soviet and Ethiopian
Jews in Israel. All donations go directZy to this campaign.

FREE!!

Finney will be missed
FINNEY
continued from page 3

mean to the quality of a student
body and the reputation of the
school if a small and declining
number of students receive financia1 aid in the future? What type
of learning experience would one
receive here?
It is pathetic and sad to note
that at an institution which ought
to thrive on inquiry aid debate
this subject has not been taken up
in any significant way. This becomes really stark when one realizes that financial aid was recognizcd as a financial time bomb as
early (late'!) as two yeas ago.
when the studcnts rallied in support of financial aid.
But one should not live in the
Dast. and assigning blame Serves
ho purpose. an;thing, Angela
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Fiiine y 's r e s i g n a t h should
Unfortunately, even apositive
prompt discussion while it is still outlook on the Administration's
possible -- and it is! This brings effortsdoesn't give a whole lot to
me to the one issue that is really cheer about; it is very possible
disturbing
about
the that Academic Vice President
Administration's decision to set Bemstein just praying for the best
up the Financial Aid Task Force: ortakingahugecalculatedgamble
by the time the Task Force finally that the projections the future of
presents its findings, there will be financial aid will not materialize.
very little time left in the budget- 0fcourse.nooneeiiviestheprobiiig process for a substantive ex- lems that Benistein is facing in
,mination ofthe University's op- his first year.although it is always
tions if one would not want to important to reinember that
furtherlitnitfinancialaidatTufts. other places are far worse off.
One sometimes cannot help but Whatever the Administration':
wonder if the Adminiswation is current strategy is, it should be
making areal efforttoaddress the obvious that Tufts can Only SUCother options available; a cynic ceed in enhancing the quality 01
might suggest that the Financial thisinstitutionbycolningtogetha
Aid Task Force was just a ploy to as a comnunity. Perhaps that's
give the impression that some- the good that can come out 01
thing was being done, while the Angela Fimey's resigllation.
decision to limit fuiancid aid has
already been made.

S lassif iedsClassif iedsClai
Notices

Lost &
Found

SENIOR WEEK!!
The Class Council has begun to
make plans concerning Sr Wk '92.
Please help by giving your opinions
and original ideas. Surveys are at
theCampusCtr. InfoBwth. Fillone
out loday!'
Class of 1993 MinorityStudents
Paid summer internships in advertising in Atlanta. Detroit. Chicago,
Los Angeles. New York. San Francisco.andOregon. SeeDeanToupin
in the Office of Undergraduate Education of the 1st flr of Baliou Hall.

TRIOS COFFEE HOUSE
Come take a study break at Trios.
Live music, gourmet coffees and
teas, desserts. bagels. frozen yogurt and more. Mon. Tues and Wed,
9pm-midnight.
Amnesty International
Holiday card drive for prisoners of
conscience. Fri. Nov22, inthecamDUS
Ctr.
r-- - - -

II

LOST A black camera bag
containing a Nikon 2ooo camera,
twolens~,aflash,andafewrollsol
TMAXfilm. IffOUnd. DlWcallKeirh
at 629-8756.
Black leather wallet lost
Anderson/ Robinson Hail.
Reward if found. Call 6299690.

lln in

I lost my keys!
If you find 4 color coded keys on a
pl&ypus key chain please contact
me! Ken 629-7755.
LOST GRAY 3 Rlffi BINOER
Last Seen in Eaton. Insidecover has
name and old phone #. If found,

Call
please
Adam.6298471
return; VERY IMPORTANT.
LOST EARRING
1-1/2 inch gold h w p earring lost
btwn Haskell and Tilton or around
thatvicinityonSatNovl6pm.Please
call Jennifer at 629-8830 if found.

H.rbivore8 .Md Cunivores
Come vegg at th6 vegetarian pot
luck dinner. 630pm- Sun, Eaton
Cafe. For info: Steph 391-6358;
Johnny 396-5210
NOON HOUR CONCERTSERIES
at Goddard Chapel, Thurs. 1230lpm (Late arrivals welcome). Program: Villa-Lobos. Vores. Messiaen.
Performed by: Christine Fish; Flute,
Nancy Hair; Cello. Karen Harvey;
Piano

LOW
One beautiful man. 6 ft tall, 1851bs.
Black hair and pierang bfue eyes.
Last seen playing with dog on
President's lawn. If found, or if you
fit this description, please bring to
Campus Ctr.
Lost:
A black, woolscarfwith gray stripes.
Last Seen Tues. morning in front of
JeanMayeh hse.Sentimentalvaiue.
Please return tocampus Ctr or call
629-8720.
FOUml:
Set 01 keys in East Hall with brass
tags and Univ seal logo. Contact
Locksmith X3496

'Analysisof Women and Children
Rulings
in Supreme Court. Come to Eliot
Pearson Library at 6pm tonight!
Libma
Musicbywomenforeveryone.Come
and hear great sounds at Goddard
Chapel at 8pm tonight!
DJ and DanWtg
in Campus Ctr Commons. All are
welcome. Proceeds go to benefit
theBattered Women'sSheller. lOpm
tonight.
YO TORNncKn MEMBERS!
Don't forget our mtgthls week- Sun,
Nov 24, at 6pm in Eaton 202. Come
on down.

.

'

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Plans changed7Stayingin Boston?
Join me for Thanksgiving dinner on
Thuts. Nov 28. Please sign up by
Tues, Nov 26.5pm (Bobbie Knable.
Deanof Students Office, BallouHall.
627-3158).

-

?

na

MSSlNG LICENSE PLATE
I) you took or have Seen my license
plate (Mass. 752-LW). I'd like it
k k . No questions asked. Please
call Lany at 396-7518 or 627-3090.

From Argentha to Bulgaria, the
women of Lilina present the
captivating sounds and rhythms
,of Uie world's women. They are
New England's premier world
music ensemble.
'Anyone who enjoyed the recent
'Le Mystgre des Voix Bulgares'
recordings should enjoy Lbana,
for not only does the group achieve
h e same haunting vocal harmonies,
it also provides far more variety."
The WashingtonPost
'...the audience kept asking for
more, shouting bravo and
r i s i i t o theirfeet"
L ~ / O Wde
MQukbec
~

NOW COMING TO TUFTS!
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 21,1991
GODDARD CHAPEL
DOORS OPEN A T 7:30 P.M.
$2 DONATION SUGGESTED
PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT A RAPE CRISIS CENTER
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE, THE OFFICES OF DEAN TOUPIN. DEAN
LADD, DEAN SWAP, PROVOST GITTLEMAN. DIRECTOR FLEWELLING. STUDENT
ACTIVITIES.AND THE r u m CONCERT BOARD FOR THEIR FINANCIAL SUPPORT.
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Classif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
~~

El*Get better soon! We miss you and
will be thinking of you. Love, AT0

Personals
PATSUERRY and JOHN
SKERRY
and THE MEN'S VARSlNBASKETBALLTEAM: Your#l fan ischeering
vouon. Good lucktotheentireteam
ihis year. Mom Skerry

-

JEANNE
Sorry if you felt slighted the other
day, but this one's for you. Get well
soon! Love. Cait
BECKY
How'sthat papergolng?Stillfeeling
oppressed?Goood Luck! Love, Cait
BECCA M N D E L
Have a niceday. and don't skip any
dassesthatareinthebuilding!Love,
Cait

MENS HOOP TEAM
Best wishes forasuccessfultournament at Stony Brook this weekend.
We look forward to another winning
s e w n for Coach Sheldon and his
staff. Your friends at the Fletcher
School.
JEN YOUNG
See. Itold you you'd get a personal.
What's the deal with Casey. anyway? Your pal in the 260's.
'

HEY! 90Bl MILLER HALL 3RD
FLOOR WEST
Reunion/party at Doug's house-10
Powderhouse, next to the funeral
home, Thursday night 930towhenever. Bethereor you'll be fined!
Michelle Rossomando and
Cheryl Hotton
(Ihope Ispelled that right!) Thanks
for all your support about my. uh,
possible tuture endeavor. I'lllet you
know how it goes. Jules

Cheryl and Miihelle
Don1 you just love staying at the
Daily until after lam? Wish Icould
say. Idon't do it.
To everyone who wished me a
happy M f l h d a y
eventhough Ihad to work until 2am.
thankyou thankyou thankyou. The
day would have completely sucked
othetwise. Dave
PHI SIG ROCKERS!
Get psyched to rock! We're rocking
non-stop to raise money for the National KidneyFoundation. Non-rockers:drop by andcontributewhatyou
can! We need everyone's help!
Thanks!
PHI SIG!
Ihave photos from initiationbrunch.
Iwill be rocking from noon to 2 and
will have them with me. Come see
me, Imiss you! -jenn
Emanwl
You can come see me too. See
above. Love, jenn .
Dan and Aloxls
You two kooky. crazy security guards
protect and serve so well. THANKS!
Dan, I'm gonna miss your cheeriness come Spring but. Japan calls.
Take care, hold the fort. Lisa
ATENTION TUFlS WOMEN!
Interested in sorority life? Come tc
an information session in the Cam.
pus Center Friday, Nov 22.1-4pm.
COCKTAILS
At Delta Upsilon Friday, Nov 22.4.
7pm. Come by house for invite.

bather (san)Bloom:
This has been one Nlhongo filled
week huh? I think we should bring
our sleeping bags to "our table."
Remember, *just get it over with!"
Japan will never be the same once
YOU get there! Just kidding. Love,
CRAIG
Here'stomany more "hellos,""study"
breaks and 2 6 t h ~of October!! 1'11
miss ya! C y a in l o ! Love and stuff.
Samara

Kira
About last night. I'm sorry. Maybe
next week? --Me
AMY TEDESCHI
Wasn't the sunrise great? You like
being in the pilot's seat? Just don't
get naked in Cambridge. If you have
any problems though. call my buddy
Alice she knows EVERYTHING!
Love ya, Regina

-

-.
'...so as not to offend or unnerve
but. there's a rumor goin' all around
that you ain't been gettin' served.
They say that you ain't you-knowwhat in babywhoknows HOWlong...'
- Goddess PS. Answer: It was my
MESMERIZING charm that got ME
my nickname.

Birthdays
JON GREENBLAT
Happy Birthday to the man of the
house! Love, Cait, Jeanne, Becky,
T. and the other one.
KRlSTl HENRIKSON

'Isgorgeous and Ilove her!!! 5 more
days-Whoopee!!! P.S. Happy belated M a y . Mickey Mouse!
RACH
Happy 2ist Birthday! You're finally
legal! You don't have to use that
Minething ever again! Let's go bar
hopping again! We'll bewary ofthose
scorpion bowls though. To be honest, you are soawesome! Iam sooo
glad you live with me. Love, Amber
Rachie,
You're legal! Happy 21st Birthday
VP! We'll rage on Sat. Love, ATO,
MARIBEL
Feliz cumpleanos a nuestra amiga
Salamantina. Necesitamos in a la
chupiteria y la biblioteca para
celebrar este dia especial. Besos y
abrazos. -Allison y Manla
IAN F.And you thought we forgot! We had
it planned all along - we just wanted
to makeyou anxious! Anyway, happy
belated! You deserve all the best!
Your babies love you! Love. Cheryl
and Amanda
LISA LEACH
Hey! You're 211 Happy Birthday.
Have a great time tonight - too bad
I'm busy and Ican't party with you.
HA! You know I love it. You're beautiful. babe. Love, Leila
Ryan!
Dear old chap, we do always have
such asplendidtirne with you! Hope
you haveajolly good birthday. Love,
justthreeof yourmany fans. Brandi,
Lucy B sus
LISA LEACH
You FINALLY made it!! I'm so glad
for NEXT semester. Enjoy your bar
tour. Maybe Nick's soon?? As in
Comedy Stop you loon!! I really do
miss are late night Hill Hal! hallway
chats. talks about 217, men. F17,
men, highschoolandroomatesfrom
HELL!!! Well. I'm rambling as usual.
Happy 21st!! Love, the real one
H q p y Binhday Horn!
Itdonehvaroyurseenptntye.tubmi
gwihnisoyuaypahptdybihrayynnaa!
Howaboutsomedinneranddancing
lonight. 1'11 meet you at the same
table (you know the one with the
balloons). Ppcmf love, Trimble

ETHIOPIAN QUEEN
rette. What could 'it" possibly be??
your faithful and devoted arch-enemY

Feather

The way you were stumbling last
night, I'd hatetoseeyoudrunk!!!Put
Mr.Bass playeras#l! Didyou fill out
your senior week survey? Wouldn't
they \ o w to see your suggstion.
Imagine if everyone PRACTICED
it?? Time to CALL ROB the weakling! -_Me

~

SPRING SUBLET ON 10
DEARBORN
I bdrm on 2nd flr,ight next to cam)us. Big kitchen from 1/1/92 thru 5/
)1/92. $320/mo negot. call 776?007. Iv message.

Attention Seniors:
Digital Equipment Gorp is accepting
resumes for their Marketing Development program. Deadline forapplication is Nov 30. Call Career Planning Ctr x3299 for further info.

FURNISHED ROOM WITH.
CHILDCARE POSSIBILITY
n W Medford on T bus. 3rd flr priracy. all utils +wid. Rent negot and
educed wlchildcarel housework.
bail 12/20, Call 396-7005 before
)pin. PISno couples.

IM Basketball Sign-ups
Registrationwill be held on Nov 21 8
22. 11:301pm acrass from the athletic office. No late reg will be accepted. Anyone inlerested in wing
a basketball onicial should come
sign up during b-ball registration.
Any questions. call Harry at 6299552 or Jon at 623-0728

In Exchange for
iving in my Somerville Artist's wow
.ive loft. 200 sq it. newly furnished,
routake my6yroldtoTufis' Daycare
d 8:45 am M-F and work in my
trtist's Studio (wihuge electric ceamic kiln) 15 hrslwk. Ans machine
-9836.
Tuftt
4 min walk to Davis Sq. Clean 4
bdrm apt new store. ref. whnr. laundry hwk-up. storage. oftst pkg.
$950/mo. 233-8904

For Sale
Brand new lacrosse gloves
Used one day. Bought for $60, selling at $40/80. Call Nick at 629-9853
Sony CFD-454
CD RadioCassetteRecorder.5 band
graphic equalizer. One Touch Re.cording. Autoshut off/sofieject. Digital filter. Ideal for small parties. Almost new! 25% off the old price
only $150 or B.O. 629-9745
~

One Way Ticket
Boston to Minneapolis, leaving Dec.
21. $150 or BO. Call (617) 6298051.
Car Stereo tor Sale:
Blaupunkt AM/FM, cassette. bass 8
treble dial. Brand new. $200 or BO.
Please call Claudia at 868-0313 for
info or leave a message.

'66 BARRACUDA- CLASSIC
DORIS DAY SPECIAL, California
car, NO RUST; 123K miles. Motor 8
Trainee rebuilt at 96K. New tires.
battery. Many performance parts.
$4200 or BO. 862-8741
GUNS N ROSES
Tickets for concert at Worcester
Centrum on Thurs Dec 5 avail.
FLOOR SEATS! $65/ea. More info,
call Steve 493-1623.
CHEAP WHEELS
Needaway togetto Harvard quickly,
save T tokens, your feet. Feel the
accessibility of Boston on a 10spd.
$60 for bike 8 kryptonite lock. Call
soon: Claire 666-3323

Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daiiy!
On sale now at the Daily ottice in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or ai
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

-

Spacious apt i n Somenrille
(700/mO, no fee or lease. 2 bdrms,
newly painted; e-i kit, open deck,
enlire2ndlr, oft-st pkg. 5 min by car
from Tufts. 15 on direr3 bus-line.
Pay yourown util,nopets.Call6288152
SOMERVILLE
Bright 8 spacious 2 Wrm apt near
Tuns. hdwd flrs, large airy kit. back
porchoverlookingpark, unrestricted
pkg. $500+. 62E7207
1 rm avail
in a spacious, camfortable 3 Wrm
apt. 5 min walk to campus, fully
furnished, wlporch 8 pkg. Male &
female. Please call 391-7314

TUFTS Campus Roammates
Warned
28 Dearborn Rd. Next to Commuter
House, 5 rms, WAV, liv rm. Ig kit, dw,
refrig. microwave, w b in apt. bath.
off st pkg or walk across st to campus. $350 incl all util. Avail now or
Jan. 776-3847
Everett
Spacious 2 nnstudio.cathedralceilings. skyits. furn. Appliances, util,
pkg. $565/mo. Refs. 389-4433
Beautiful 2 bdrm apt to rent
Jan-May. Very sunny, spaaous. 8
very dean! Right next tocampus on
G+geAve. CallAnneal629-5332.
$85o/mo

Roommate needed:
Tufts U area on MBTA (Davis Sq.)
Furnished. Heat incl. Appliances.
Porches. Yard. Free-parking. Stereo. N.etc. Call Today. 5455655/
623-2825
Somerville West
29 Chetwynd Rd. 4 Wrms. updated.
refrig, driveway, $1200 -avail now.
2 W n s . updated, refrig. driveway
avail 1211 $800.6484247.

-

Live for Free
Spring Semester Sublet Bay windows 1 Bdrm Avail in 3 Bdrm Apt Kitmath Virtually on campus Behind Wren Very Cheap. Call Andy
391-6957

-

-

LISA LEACH

as in ElisabethC. Happy happy 21st
birthday. sweetie! I can't believe it
look us 3 years lo meet but I'm so
gladwe'refriends. Pretty crazy world.
huh? Sure is... I love you! -Elaine
LISA
Happiest of birthdays and enjoy the
big 21. John
HOHNDOG!
22divided by 2 equals 11! Now that
there is a cannon. Happy 22nd! Kill
Michael Stipe. Led Zep. Prince, Pixies + Buick repairmen #1! Shake it
for me baby, I want to be... Cheers!
-Karbie (and your love, 4 years run- .
ning)
HOHNER,
Just because you're paranoid, does
notmeannoone'souttogetyou. It's
always darkest before it turns pitch
black. Idrive my car into the ocean.
And I ask why and it's because!
Happy 22nd Dog! -Deane
SAMANTHA
Quit your bitchin'. Brit boy. Losea bit
of attitude (given) and have a real
special day. Yes, this is the first and
last time. Love your erstwhile pal.
11in 1. Wow!!
Best of luck on you 22. Your belt and
candle are on the way. Love, Linus.
Bonnie, CT, G'saw

.

Events

w,

It's time to take me for a walk. Let's
do dinner and you'll gel your ciga-

~

Boston-Harbor cleanup PrOieCt
A lecture by M M A on the construction and the polilical dimensions of
the 9.5 mi outfall. Sponsored by
ASCE. Wed NOV 20. 7-9pm Eaton
208.

Cocktails
At Delta Upsilon Fri Nov 22nd 47pm. Come by house for invite.
WOMEN'S SYMPOSIUM
3 e n Convisser. Pres. of MA. NOW;
JudithHarringtonoftheJr Leagueof
3051011; 8 Linda Weltner. columnist
or the BOSTON GLOBE, are the
eatured guests at a symposium,
'The Roads We Choose: Options for
Nomeninthe'90's"tobeheld loam
htNov23inAlumnaeLounge.Free
idmission;sponsored by the Assoc.
)f Tuns Alumnae (ATA)
!! Attention all Skiers !!
h e t o highdemandwe haveadded
inother bus for the trip to Quebec
:ity (Jan 17-20)Thedeadline for the
ieposit has been extended until Fri
Nov 22. Any questions/problems?
Pleasecall:Steph629-5823or Brian
629-8873.

Housing
-

Roommatewanted Medford
Femaleto share3 Wrm apt. Close to
Tufts. W/D. Parking. $245 + utils.
3963643
Crafts Anyone?
TheCrats Hse. 14 ProfessorsRow,
still has spaces. Come by the house
to pick up applications or come to
ourdinnersSun-Thurs6pmandm e a
the members. Cai! Milch at 6299651 for info.

FOR RENT: 1 BDRM APT
4 and 112 rms. wM. near Tufts. Avail
12/15orl/l. $500+utils. NOsmokers please 625-0088.

-

MEDFORD 3 bdrm.
2 common rms, huge kit, min walk to
univ. Love antiques? you will love
this apt. $7W+ 729-6479.

Large and smell apts avail
excellent cond. close to T and wAn
walking distance to Tufts. Call day
or night and ask for Frank625-7530.
W. Somerville
5rms,Garage, Porch.3rdflConwell
Ave. Avail 1-1-92. $750/mOpainted
and clean. Call 861-8549 or 8626397(machine).
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Blockfrom campus newly renovated
3-5 Wrm e-i ktch. pkg. near redline.
Lv message at ph# 484-8234

Rides
Baltimore, DC, NYC (anywhere

=w

4 bdrm apt
1-112bath.drivewayparking. nextto
Tufts. Call after 6pm 396-0369 or
395-4407.

lneedaride home forThanksgiving.
,Leaving anytime returning Dec 1.
Please call me at 629-8447.

Oh so cheap!
Only $255/mo for next semester. 14
Fairmount St. 23 yards from campus, fully furnished. TV. VCR free
bed! Stocked kirch. hdwd flrs. storage basement space,driveway. Call
Pete or Jill at.396-6519.

I'm stranded in Boston and need to

Are interested in Environmental
issues and co-op living?
The Environmental Hse has openings for Spring '92. Stop by for dinner Mon-Fri at 6:30 and pick up an
application. For info, call 396-5210.

-

HELP!
get home for Thanksgiving! I live
near New Haven CT, but if you're
goingfartherSouth (New York. Philly.
etc) just slow down and kick me out
at the nearest exit. Will share expense~.Call 629-7625.
LEHIGHlLAFAYETTE!
Looking for a companion to drive to
LehighlLafayette this weekend. Will
Pke anyone or even just drive to
Nestchester. NY. I'mdriving! Leavng Fri. returning Sun. Please join
ne -Julie, 629-9444

Roommatewanted
with 2 Tufts students in 3 Wrm apt
near Davis Sq. Huge sunny rm. offst parking, front and back porches,
quiet residential st. $310+. Avail 12/
1. Cali Michael 395-4193

Taking 1-95 or W. CrosslMerrittl
Hutch home for Thanksgiving?
need a ride to or near southern Ct.
In Nov 27. Please call Stephanie at
176-2771. Wi!l pay gas, etc.

Spring/Summer Sublet
HUGE rm in 2 person apt direaly
behind Latin Way. Fully furnished.
TV. VCR, Microwave, Full kit. lotsof
sunlight. Non-smoking female preferred. Cali Anne or Christy 6285203

MAINE ANYONE?
I you or anyone you know is driving
0 Blue Hill. Ellsworth or Bangor,
M n e for Thanksgiving, would you
ake me too? 1'11 take your exams for
rOu! Just kidding. Pleasecall Shanion at 776-4525.

SUBLET
We are looking for a 4 Wrm am for
thespringsemester. PlscallJohn or
Sam at 629-7761 soon.

Philadelphia?
would appreciate a ride lo the
'hiladelphia area for Thanksgiving
L will share expenses. Please call
datt at 6299353.

WORD PROCESSING Service
15+ years professionalexperience.
Freepickupanddeliveryon campus.
Reasonable rates. All work promptly
and accurately completed. Rush
jobswelcome. Proofreading, editing
and laser printing available. Call
Carol: 623-0590

YALEMARVARDOAE
Anybodydriving Ftil1/22?Anywhere
New Haven, CT is great. Will share
expenses. Call Kris at 625-1 179.

I'm driving to Nolfolk VA
for Thanksgiving. Leaving P1/25and
returning 12/2. Ifyou'dliketoshare
gas 8 tolls, please call 3956477
and Iv a message
NEW HAVEN CT
Anyone driving Tues or Wed 11/26,
27 to the Connecticut area? Will
share expenses and entertain. Call
Tara at 625-4361.

INEED A RIDE TO NYC!
Thanksgiving weekend. Will share
expenses. Please call Andrew 6298152
INEED A RIDE TO BALTIMORE!
Thanksglving. Will drive and share
expenses! Call Ward at 391-9571.

RIDE SHARING
Driving out of town 8 need paying
passengers? Need a ride?Call Ride
Away. One Davis Sq.666-5818. l y r
membership $8.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
lmpressiveker Typeset Resumes.
fealuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
lypestyles. including bold, italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufis. (Member oi PARW: Profes.
sional Assmation of ResumeWrit.
ers. Call for FREE 'Resume/Covei
Letter Guidelines')
Also, word processing or typihg 01
student papers, grad school appli.
cations, personal statements. the.
ses. multiole letters. taws tran.
scribed, laier printing. etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921
TYPING
THE PROCESSED WORD

395-0004

Services
TRIP TO THE USSR!.
1wk whour of Moscow. St. Petersburg. conference on WOW Peace
with top Soviet students (at Stalin's
Mansion!) A $2500 value for $500!
(everything incl.) Call ILS 266-8756
ASAP!

..

Raise 5500 $1000.$1500
Foolproof Fundraising for your fraternity, sorority, team or other campus organization. Absolutely no inve5tment required! Act now for the
chance to win a Caribbean Cruise
and fabulous prizes! Call 1-800-9508472. ext. 50
EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
SERVICES
Student Papers, Word Processing,
Resume8Cover Letters. DataBase
Management, Mailing List 8 Labels
Statistical Typing, LASER PRINTING FAST- REASONABLE RATES
CALL 617-289-4749
DAYTONA BEACH!! SPRING
BREAK '92
Marl 3-22.Owanfront hotelonstrip.
k t beaches, party. 8 clubsl! Ind 7
nights hotel. + deluxe roundtrip
motorcoach. Only$259!! (quadocc.)
Call YANKEE TOURS at 1-8009DAYTONA. M-F. 8-6.
MYTHOLOGY- CLS75
is still open. Sign up in the Classics
Dept. in Eaton Hal!.

Professionally prepared studenl
papers,typesetquality resumes anc
cover letters, tape transcription,
mailing lists, flyers, etc. All work is
spell-checked and proofread with
FREE report cover. One-stopsecretarial service offering: Public fax,
copies. binding. private mailboxes,
mail forwarding. notary. packaging
and shipping. Conveniently Iodated
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at 395-0004.
"Spring Break 92, Prices from
$299
Cancun Bahamas -Jamaica -Garnival Cruises guaranteed lowesl
pricesoncampus!!! Save$25. if you
b w k by Dec 20. For more information call Advance Travel toll-free
8007557996, "We guarantee a
memory of a lifetime."

-

Wanted
Where the hell am Igoing to
sleep7

.I'm looking for a futon/f/ame. desk,

mabye a lamp and couch. etc. Oh,
the joys of moving off campus. Call
John (esp. for fulon) soon at 6297761.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
along with spending Moriey! to:
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica, Or. lando, Daytona, Barbados for more
info call: 1800-528-7914.

Word Processing
done here on campus. Resumes
$15, Papers $2 per double-spaced
page. Cover Letters $5. Call Candy
e649 or 387-0101 for more info.
Fast accurate turnaround. Done on
IBM PC Word Perlect 5.1 8 Laser
Jet.

DRUMMER AND/OR BACKUP
SINGER/GUITARIST
for progressive band. Old drummer
leaving. New drummer needed
ASAP. Have name, gigs. drum kit,
andmuchmore.CallAriat629-8452
immediately.

NEED TO TALK?
CallEarstorPeers withquestionsor
problems. big orsmall. Tufts'anonyrnousstudent-runhotlinelstherefor
YOU. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.

Idesperately need a place to keep
my car off-campus. I f you have a
space, please call Jason at 6299496. I'm willingtopay areasonable
rate.
.If you are 8 woman
and you are involved in neo-pagan
goddess worship and wouM be willing to talk about it with me please
call me at 629-8952.

Help!

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap, Reggaeand Top
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin'. and the
neighbors askin' you to turn il up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 4890346.

Don't get a jobGet a business! T.A.S.P. International offers highly motivated students practicalexperienceand earnings averaging $4-$7.000 for the
summer. Pleasecall1800-922-5579

CMT Word Processing Services
will inputthesis.letters. mandscripts,
term papers intolBhAComputer;print
out letter quality. $2.25 dslpg. Resumes$l 2. Tapetranscriptionavall.
Freeonrampusdelivery.Quickturnaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.

Counselors
forprestigiws Mainechildren'scamp
withstmngskillintennk.lake8 oceen
sailing, fencing, martial arts,
waterskiing, kayaklng. gymnastics.
archery. riflery. horseback riding,
baseball. windsurfing
crew,lacrosse. fishing. June 13Aug12.Minage18.(617)721-1443.

$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next pany, spun by an upbeat
DJ (wnhnoattitudd). Price for standard 4hr. on-campus evenls ($25
extra for Ig rms).KARAOKE "sing-along' also avaii (add $40). Contact
Jim 01 Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.

"*TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, grad/
faculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
using WordPerfect 5.1 orlulultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min tron Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'"395-5921 *'*
Are your grad school applications
pled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to lit all
your info in thdse tiny spaces' Are
you concerned where you'll find the
Iimelodo it all belorethedeadlines7
Is your Persona! Statement prolessionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
Ihat's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a special1st in making your applications and
Derjonalstatemenl as appealing as
mssible.

Canoe Trip leader
andWSl-certifiedswimming instructor for prestigious Maine children's
camp. June 13-Aug 12. Min age 18.
Interview and references required.
(617)721-1443

I

'
FreeTravel
Cash, and Excellent Business Experience!! Openings avail for individuals or student organizations to
promote the country's most successfulSPRING BREAK tours. Call
Inter-CampusPrograms1-800-3276013.

Iam aguitarist
THE
looking
BAND!
to form orjoin

a band 8 jam. Covers 8 originals.
Call Dan 629-8426.
Bassist & drummer needed
for dedicated band. Consists of
singer1guitarist 8 keyboardist. All
readytogo. lfyou havereadthisfar.
please call, you obviously are interested. 629-7631. Don't let this opportunity slip by.
Looking for
BASS
a band.
PLAYER
John 629-9841
NEWS DIRECTOR
N T V is searching for someone to
direct the n e w program. The job
involves assigning stories and direcling the filming. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!Wewillrrain. If
interested. call 629-8426. Ask for
GaN or Dan.

,

,
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
~~

Today
Tufts Jazz Ensembles
Big band & Improv ensemble.
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.
German Club Film Series
“Kings of the Road” by
Wim Wenders.
German Hse, 21 Whitfield,
8:00 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
UH.7.35.

I WENT TO SCHOOL.PLRYED

I

RoOER, I
TOLD You-

WELL YOU
KNOW

DADDY

HoN

SLJPPOSEDLY
6ROKE YOUR
COMPUTER ?

”.

I

..-. .,._...”

No FOOD
FOR A
MONTH!

~

DILBERT@by Scott Adams

I1
i

DLLBERT, PROFIT5
ARETOO LOW. I’VE
GOT TO LET YOU

AIESEC
Rev. Scotty McLennanonBusiness
Ethics.
Braker 01,8:30 p.m.

Women’s Theater Collective
Acting the Chorus.
Large Conf. Rm, C.Ctr, 9:OO p.m.

Go.. .

THEY’RE 30 CUTE
WHEN THEY GET

CLASS.

WHAT!!

By GARY LARSON

SOME THOUGGT
THE
BASKETSALL PLAYER
WAS ACTING LIKE A
BABY WHEN HE
W A S POINO THIS.

l!E%Il‘

d
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

~ n s w e here:
r
His wish for life granted, the Visible Man takes his first
steps into the real world not suspecting that
most people, upon seeing him, would either
faint or throw up.

-

Pan African Alliance
Black Economic Empowerment
Day, Perry Sutton speaking.
Coolidge Rm, Ballou ,6:00 p.m.

Amnesty International
Holiday card drive for prisoners
of conscience.
Campus Ctr, 10-4:00 p.m.

Tufts SADD
General Mtg(pizza ,refreshments)
Eaton 204,9:30 p.m.

Panhellenic Council.
Sorority Information Table.
Campus Ctr, 1 4 0 0 p.m.

PeaceandJusticeStudies&TIPJ
Imagining a World Without
War & Oppression.
Burden Lnge, Anderson 7:30 p.m.

Crafts House Coffee House
Ken Kimura, folksinger, and guests.
Crafts House, 7-1O:OO p.m.

Music Department

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad general info meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.
Film Series
“New
admission.
Jack City,” film w/ $2
Bamum 008,9:30p.m. and midnight.

The Midnight Cafe
Lewis Hall-Lounge, 10-1:OO a.m.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

f
THE FAR SIDE

Tufts Dance Collective
Fall concert.
Cousens Dance Space,7Lk9:OOp.m.

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Jairo Gutierrez:
“Liberation Theology”.
Rabb Room, 7:OO p.m:

Noon Hour Concert
Christine Fish, Nancy Hair,
Karen Harvey.
Goddard Chapel. 12:30-1:00 p.m.

\I 1

I

Tomorrow

Tufts Hillel
Welcome back to Hillel Shabbat.
Traditional Services - Crane Rm,
Paige Hall. Reform Services - East
Hall Lounge. Dinner, Curtis Hall
Lounge. Services, 5:30-630 p.m.,
Dinner, 6:45 pm.

Coffee Break Concert, John
McDonald, composer and pianist.
20 Professors Row, 400 p.m.

. . .TO A TRAINING

Women’s Collective
Libana - Music by women for
everyone,Goddard Chapel, 8:Wp.m.

Tufts in Talloires
Informational Slide Presentation.
Barnum OO8,6:30 p.m.

UJAlHillel
Kiss For Freedom.
All Dining Halls/Campus Ctr,
lunch & dinner.,

by Bill Amend

Chaplain’s Table
Success in the 90’s:
Views & Visions, Speaker:
Paul Oliveira, A’92.
MacPhie Conf. Rm., 5-7:00 p-m.

LCS-Blood Drive
Meeting.
Eaton 202,9:00 p.m.

People Organized
For Knowledge
Meeting.
Campus Ctr Rm 209,7:30 p.m.

Fox TROT

International Business Tours
Info Session.
Hodgdon Hall Lounge, 6:30 p.m.

Yesterday’s

I

64

9’

(Answers tomorro!
Jumbles: UNIFY GOOSE CANING SPLICE
Answer. A thing to which 3 person might jumPA CONCLUSION

“Z’ll not listen to reason. Reason always means what
someone else has to say.”
Elizabeth Cleghom Gaskell(l8 10-1865)

One Female Engineer and No English Majors

ACROSS
1 Cute girl
5 Actress
Bernhardt
10 Hardy character
14 Fit of shivering
15 Employment
16 Gen. Robert 17 Make liquid
18 Christener
19 Egg on
20 Hit
22 Abominable 24 Protection: var.
26 Abound
27 Trespass
31 Hidden supply
34 Cry of
disapproval
35 Boat with one
mast
37 Cookout fare
39 Spreads for
drying
41 Roman god
42 Border lake
43 Diving duck
45 Slaa
48 “1 I&e _ ”
49 Went wrong
51 Boyish
53 Chick’s cry
55 Floating ice
56 Was duped by
59 Pantry
63 Car for hire
64 Tropical resin
66 Masculine
67 Of a poem
68 Kayak
69 Building
extensions
70 Fountain or
Seeger
71 Drift
72 Chair

11/21 I91
Yesterdav‘s Puzzle Solved:

61991Tribune Media Services. Inc
AII Rlghts Reserved

10 Fellow player
11 Isle of
banishment,
12 Perceived
13 Rigid
21 Selves
23 Moistens
25 Bawl out
28 Certain
27
Newts relative

29 Coniferous tree
30 Ansient
32 Stroke of a letter
33 Japanese verse
36 Evidence
38 Ship part
40 Priest’ ;
DOWN
vestment
1 Not bone-dry
44 Skin
2 Arch
46 Made dirty
‘
3 Time of inaction 47 Old Gr. portico
4 Mail item
50 Flaw
52
Messenger
god
5 Clock of a kind
6
rule (usually) 54 Kind of bear
7 L.A. players
56 Grow dim
60 Valley
8 Representative 57 Sign over a door 61 Raines or
9 Celebrated men 58 Descartes
Fitzgerald

-

11/21 191

62 Remainder
63 Do better than
65 Calendar abbr.
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WRI TI NG-ACROSS-THE-CURRICULUM
SPRING '92 COURSES

TITLE

COURSE* #/TIME

.

INSTRUCTOR

AnthroDolosv 1 8 0 ~ ~
Nutrition 1 8 0 ~
Tuesday 5:30-9:20

Nutritional Anthropology

Bailey

Bioloqy 184ww
w-1, 0-2

Topics i n Developmental
Biology

Ernst

Chemistry 8ww

Environmental Chemistry

Kenny

French 192ww

George Sand

Nagins-ki

-.\..

..

B-3, H-2

.

B-3, 7-4+

German 1 7 8 ~

Romero

B-3, 9-1

German 7 8 w /
Art History 7-ww

Nineteenth Century German
Art and Literature

__.,_..."A

. . :+
.-J. . :,:;.

6-7+

.

I

8-5+, A-2

History 56ww
6-3+,

8-1

....-.--

._..-.
.?... ._..-

.-

History 123cww

Salter

Histori.ca1 Construction
of Sexuality

Solomon

History of Women in
Twentie%h Century America

Drachman
Bedau

Psycholoqy 4~ W W
Tuesday 2:30-6:lO
S ocio1oqy

Laboratory and Animal
Cognition

186 - m
Seminar on International
Community Health 1 8 6 ~Health
W-2/ww-sect. TBA

Cook

Taylor

Writing-workshop courses emphasize exploratory writing, revision, 'and s m a l l group conferences. Prerequisites are English 1 & 2 or their equivalents and those determined by the department concerned. Enrollment
i s limited to 20 .but is lower in most courses. See course instructor or your advisor if you have questions.

